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news from

council stands by decision to
Prosecute business

A

ruling has been reached in the recent
prosecution case between Landscaping
Outdoor & Hire and the Shire of Toodyay. The
case was the result of non-compliance, with the
proprietors of the business commencing trade
without proper planning approval or a building
licence.
Shire Officers had worked with the proprietors
of Landscaping Outdoor & Hire since mid 2008 in
an effort to issue the required approval and licence.
However in order to grant these, the applicants
were required to submit all required information
and demonstrate compliance with Local Planning
Scheme No 4 and Council’s Policy TP.11.
Although an application was submitted by
the proprietors, the information supplied was
inadequate, delaying the approval process. The
proprietors commenced trading without the
required approval & licence in September 2008,
despite repeated advice from the Shire that to do
so would be in breach of regulations, and would
render the business owners liable to prosecution.
Although the decision to proceed with the
prosecution of a small business is not a preferred
option, Council is obliged to uphold the statutory
provisions of the Local Planning Scheme. Council
considered evidence from Shire Officers that the
proprietors had received ample opportunity to
provide the required information. If further action
was not taken against the business owners, not
only would the Shire be viewed as failing to enforce
the provisions of the Local Planning Scheme,
all owners/applicants within the Shire who do
comply with requirements of the Scheme and
abide by the statutory processes are penalised.
Statutory requirements exist to protect public
& environmental safety and to promote quality
development within the Shire.
As such Council resolved to commence legal
action against the proprietors of Landscaping
Outdoor & Hire. Following a hearing in the
Northam Magistrates Court, the court ruled in
favour of the Shire, and fined the defendant the
sum of $25,000.00 plus costs.

council dates
12 november 2009: Ordinary Meeting of
Council, Council Chambers, 7pm
28 november 2009:
Community
Information Session, Toodyay Memorial
Hall, 10.00am - 12.00pm

2010 austRalia daY aWaRds
The Shire of Toodyay is seeking nominations
for the 2010 Australia Day Awards, which
recognise individuals and community groups
that have made outstanding contributions
to the Toodyay community through inspiring
actions and dedicated service.
The awards will be presented in three
categories:
* Citizen Award – person 25 years or older
* Junior Citizen Award – person under 25 years
* Community Organisation/Event Award
Nomination forms are available from the Shire
of Toodyay Administration Centre or can be
downloaded from the Shire of Toodyay website
www.toodyay.wa.gov.au . nominations close
4.30pm thursday 7 January 2010 .

ur

Shire

Worms farm fun at tdhs

S

tudents atToodyay District
High School recently had
the opportunity to get hands
on with handfuls of worms.
Co-ordinated by the
Shire of Toodyay and
funded through grants from
the Waste Authority, the
school worm farm incursion on Wednesday 28
October 2009 gave students the opportunity
to build and learn how to maintain their own
mini worm farm. Students were able to dig in
and participate fully in the workshops which
are designed as an introduction into the world
of composting worms, one of the most efficient
and fun ways of recycling household green
waste and foodscraps.
With nearly 10 years of experience in
facilitating community and school based
workshops,
the sessions
w e r e
conducted
by Mr Kevin
Smith of the
Chittering
W o r m
Shed. “The
students love
getting their hands dirty and learning about
recycling organic waste. It gives them an insight
into ways they can personally contribute to
waste reduction, management and household
sustainability.”
Kevin will also be conducting a series of free
community worm farm workshops throughout
November and December. Places are still
available, but are filling fast. Residents are also
advised that there are still limited numbers
of discounted compost bins and worm
farms available to purchase. To register your
interest in attending a workshop or to order
composting products, please contact the Shire
Administration Centre on 9574 2258.

new Playground Proves Popular

T

he Duidgee Park upgrade continues with
the recent installation of new playground
equipment which is certainly proving popular
with the young and not-so-young visitors to
Duidgee Park.
At seven and half metres high, the new ropeweb climbing frame is an eye-catching addition
to the park – and can often be seen covered
with children of all ages, as well as some of
the more adventurous parents. Calls from the
community for play equipment suitable for preschool age children have been answered with
the installation of the new train-set and toddler
friendly swings and climbing frames.
These new items replace many of the muchloved but ageing and unsound pine pieces that
had been a familiar part of the park for close to
twenty years. The new equipment conforms to
all relevant safety standards, and brings a splash
of brightness and colour to complement the
work that has already been completed as part
of the upgrade.
Future plans for the park include further
landscaping and reticulation to the lawn
areas, lighting, seating and additional play
equipment.

fRee coMMunitY WoRM faRM &
coMPost bin WoRKshoPs

Sponsored by the Shire of Toodyay

Morangup community centre
Saturday 14 November, 10.00am – 12noon
toodyay community centre
Tuesday 10 November, 7.00 – 9.00pm
Saturday 5 December, 10.00am – 12noon
Places are limited, for bookings please contact
the Shire Administration Centre on 9574 2258

composting Product Price list
RRP $
210lt compost bin
with aerator
340lt compost bin
with aerator
tumbleweed
compost bin
Worm cafe Worm
farm
1kg Worms

Administration Centre
15 Fiennes St, (PO Box 96) TOODYAY WA 6566
Mon to Fri: 8.30am - 4.30pm

67.65

Resident
Price $
35.00

99.55

50.00

209.00

130.00

207.00

130.00

95.00

45.00

T: 9574 2258
F: 9574 2158
E: records@toodyay.wa.gov.au

2010 community directory
Are the details about you, your organisation
or business correct? Have you recently moved
to Toodyay and would like to be listed in the
telephone directory? Are you about to leave
Toodyay and want your details removed?
The 2010 edition of the Toodyay Business
& Community Telephone Directory is currently
being updated.
Residents and business owners are asked
to check their listings and contact the Shire of
Toodyay Administration Centre on 9574 2258
should you wish to change existing details
or add new listings. Listings in the telephone
directory are free of charge for residents and
businesses.
Alternatively should you require an
advertisement, please contact Carolyn at Avon
Directories on 9622 5500
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artefacts and cultural heritage

T

ChAnGeS tO Shire OF tOODYAY ADvertiSinG

oodyay has a rich and unique cultural
heritage, many objects and structures
within the Shire representing historical periods
stretching back to the convict days or even
earlier. Connor’s Mill, the Newcastle Gaol and
the numerous ruins dotting the landscape are
all part of our shared history, and can provide
insight into the lives of our forebears.
However the iconic buildings of Toodyay
are not the only physical representations of
Toodyay’s heritage. Smaller objects, from
ceramics and coins to shards of glass can
all provide valuable information. Historical
researchers and heritage professionals can
reconstruct how people lived by analyzing the
number, type and physical spread of cultural
artefacts in an area, from larger social norms
of past history to the tiny unrecorded stories of
early townsfolk.
As such, it is our responsibility in the present
to preserve our history so that our descendants
might too be able to learn from it. So if you find
artefacts of any kind anywhere in the Shire, it is
asked the you leave them undisturbed, and not
to use them for any other purpose. If you come
across something unique or exceptional and
would like to know more, the Shire’s Heritage
Officer would be happy to assist, providing
that Toodyay’s cultural artefacts are left in their
original context.

In an effort to reach a wider audience, as of
December 2009, the ‘News From Our Shire’ double
page spread will no longer be published in the Toodyay
Herald. The Shire News will instead be published as an
independent newsletter, available each month from
the Toodyay Visitor Centre, the Toodyay Public Library
and the Shire of Toodyay Administration Centre.
The newsletter will also be available to download
from the Shire website at www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or
electronically for those registered on the email contact
database.
Due to the lengthy and inconsistent publication
cycle of the Toodyay Herald, the Shire of Toodyay will
no longer advertise items for Public Consultation
or Public Notices within the local newspaper. In
accordance with statutory regulations, items for Public
Consultation and Public Notices will be published
in the Shire newsletter, as well the West Australian
newspaper, on the Shire website and the Community
Noticeboard, which is located next to the Toodyay
Post Office. This will allow for greater flexibility and
efficiency in processing when advertising issues for
public consideration and comment.

skate Park field trip

shire information services

en student members of the Toodyay Skate
Park Steering Committee undertook a trip
to Perth during the October school holidays to
undertake research into skate park design and
functionality.
The group visited four metropolitan parks in
Ballajura, Gosnells, Manning & Bayswater and
took the opportunity to test each one.
The information gathered from the trip
was then used as the Committee discussed
design features of the parks and compiled a
list of those elements they felt worked well and
would like to see included in the design for the
new Toodyay Skate Park. The Committee also
agreed that the new park should be sited at the
Toodyay Showgrounds location as there were
other sporting facilities in this area as well as
the Youth Hall builiding on site.
Following a visit from skate park design
company Convic International on November
4, a final concept plan will be produced,
incorporating aspects of design elements as
decided by the Steering Committee.

The Shire of Toodyay is currently updating
and streamlining the processes it uses to
engage with the local community.
Residents, ratepayers, sporting clubs,
community groups and businesses now have
the option to register an email address to
which Shire alerts, notices and information
bulletins can be sent to, rather than receiving a
mailed paper copy. This approach will cut down
delivery times, as well as reducing printing and
postage costs associated with information mail
outs.
For time critical information such as harvest
bans, vehicle movements and bush fire
information, email correspondence is a timely
and effective method of communication.
benefits of email alerts:
- Efficient delivery of information
- Delivery to your home
- Specific groups of residents can be quickly
identified and informed of events in their area
- Reduction in printing & postage costs
- Environmentally friendly option – less paper
waste
- People will be able to specify the types of
information updates they wish to receive
All people listed in the Toodyay Telephone
Directory will be contacted in the coming weeks
by Shire staff with the opportunity to register
an email address and mobile phone contact
number. Alternatively residents may contact
the Shire at any time to register. Any residents
not listed in the directory, but who wish to be
included on the email list can also contact the
Shire Administration Centre.
Annual rates notices and individual
correspondence will still be sent via regular
post.
Investigations are also underway into the
possibility of providing an SMS alert service for
members of the community who would prefer
to receive instant mobile phone updates.

T

team sports challenge update

T

he competitive spirit is alive in Toodyay
with the kickoff of the Toodyay Team Sports
Challenge on Tuesday 20 October 2009. After
round two of the Challenge, the Parklanders
and The Blues (from Goomalling) are leading
the board with fourteen points each, however
The Blues are ahead on percentage.
The Challenge got off to a flying start in
week one, with six teams competing in lawn
bowls. Round two saw competitors take on field
hockey and all the associated thrills and spills of
the game. The Challenge continues for another
five weeks with the Finals to be held on Tuesday
1 December. Special thanks go to the Toodyay
Club, the Toodyay Bowling Club, the Toodyay
Hockey Club and the Hockey Association of WA
for their assistance so far.
team
Points
the blues
14
Parklanders
14
toodyay tigers
12
Rags
12
chalkies
10
toodyay terrors
10
Toodyay Visitor Centre
7 Piesse St, Toodyay
7 Days Per Week: 9am - 4pm

Please note: the database will be used
only for the dissemination and distribution
of shire of toodyay information. all personal
and contact information is held as strictly
confidential and will not be disclosed to any
outside organisation or third party. inclusion
on the database is voluntary and registration
may be withdrawn at any time.

T: 9574 2435
F: 9574 2431
E: visitorscentre@toodyay.wa.gov.au

Toodyay Library
96 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Mon to Fri: 9am - 5pm, Sat: 9am - 1pm

FOR PUBLIC
CO M M E N T
Council invites public comment on the
following:
Public consultation – changing
Methods of Valuation of land
The Shire of Toodyay is proposing to amend its
method of valuing land for the purpose of rating
properties. A document outlining the proposal
and its implications has been developed to
explain the purpose of the review and the
process involved in changing the methods of
valuation of land.
submissions on the proposed changing
methods of valuation of land close 4.00pm
friday 6 november 2009.
PRoPosed eXtension to houRs of
oPeRation
haRd RocK QuaRRY – lot 104 cobbleR
Pool Road
The Shire of Toodyay has received a request
from Boral Quarries to extend the hours of
operation of their hard rock quarry at Lot 104
Cobbler Pool Road, Toodyay.
Under the current conditions of extractive
industry licence the hours of operation are
restricted to the hours of 6.00am and 5.00pm
Mondays to Saturday (excluding public holidays).
Boral are seeking approval to extend the hours
of operation to enable the transportation of
armour rock for the Gorgon Gas Project in the
states North West. Temporary approval is sought
to extend the hours of operation to 6.00am to
9.30pm between January to May 2010.
submissions on the proposed extension to
operating hours close 4.00pm Wednesday
25 november 2009.
land adMinistRation act 1997
ReQuest foR closuRe of Public Road
PoRtion of toodYaY West Road
The Shire ofToodyay has resolved to permanently
close a portion of road reserve along Toodyay
West Road. There are two portions of road
proposed to be closed. A section of the road
between Reserve Street and Connor Street and
a small portion located south-east of Connor
Street
A site plan showing the proposed road
closure is available for inspection at the Shire’s
Administration Centre at 15 Fiennes Street,
Toodyay and will be available for inspection
during office hours up to and including Monday,
14 December 2009. A copy is also available
for inspection on Council’s website on: www.
toodyay.wa.gov.au.
submissions on the request for closure
of public road close 4.00pm Monday 14
december 2009.
Further information regarding issues for public
comment can be obtained from the Shire
website - www.toodyay.wa.gov.au or from the
Shire Administration Centre, 15 Fiennes Street,
Toodyay, or by phoning the Development
Services Unit on 9574 2258.

Forward written comments to:
Graham Merrick - ChieF exeCutive OFFiCer
Shire of toodyay
PO Box 96 tOODYAY WA 6566
toodYaY libRaRY
the front section of the library will be
under renovation during november, the
library will still be open however access
will be through the side entrance
T: 9574 2323
F: 9574 2323
E: library@toodyay.wa.gov.au
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checked. Low levels appear linked to
increased risks of falling.
Atrial fibrillation is a condition where the
heart beats in an irregular way. Medication
is available and can help but with the risk of
Richard Walkey
unwanted effects. Ablation or burning away
the area in the heart where these abnormal
BACK to aspirin and preventing bowel beats originate from is appearing to be a
cancer. It seems certain that aspirin will better long-term solution.
significantly reduce the risk of genetically For diabetics, more studies confirming lower
inherited colorectal cancer. Work continues HbA1C levels lead to better cardiovascular
on the controversial naltrexone implant outcomes. Soluble fibres for IBS such as
and opiod dependency. The implants are psyllium is better than insoluble fibre like
not registered with the Therapeutic Goods bran and glucose injections with lignocaine
Administration but special legislation in combined with physiotherapy is better than
WA allows its use. A recent six- month trial either treatment alone for achilles tendonitis.
suggests two-thirds of people are helped. The trials for warfarin substitutes are in
Naltrexone is on PBS for alcohol dependency progress and DABIGATRAN is doing well
treatment.
in initial trials. If confirmed it would do away
Is there a link between Parkinson’s with regular INR blood tests to check the
disease and pesticide exposure? Yes. Three blood is adequately thinned.
compounds 2,4- dichlorophenoxyacetic acid,
paraquat and permethrin were most strongly
associated in the trial increasing risk up to
80%.
Worried that you cannot exercise a lot and
have blood pressure problems? It could be Sub-Centre name change
that short bursts of exercise are better for BP WITH the establishment of a satellite centre
reduction then moderate more continuous at Morangup, the sub-centre was in need
exercise.
of a name change, to avoid confusion and
Swimming in chlorinated swimming pools for simplification– the Toodyay-Bolgartseems to increase the risk in atopic children Morangup Sub-Centre would be too much
for developing allergy illnesses such as of a mouthful!. It will now be known as
asthma, hay fever and rhinitis. It is postulated the Toodyay and Districts Sub-Centre, with
that airway changes follow from chlorine satellite centres at Bolgart and Morangup.
based oxidants in the water or air floating at Training Workshop
the pool surface.
On 14 th October four trainers from the
Oesophageal cancer is on the rise with sub-centre attended St John’s Training
obesity a possible cause for this. We are Conference in Perth, where they received
fortunate locally to have open access updates, ideas and information on the content
referrals for gastroscopy.
and delivery of first aid training. This was
If over 65, make sure you are taking also an excellent opportunity to network
vitamin D supplements or have your levels with Perth staff and trainers from other subcentres around the state.
First Aid
The Flexible Learning day held on 14th
October was attended primarily by workers
in the health and aged care sector who were
updating their existing certificate. This First
Aid course is going to be a very popular
alternative to the two day course for those
who have recently completed a full course.
LAST CHANCE FIRST AID – Our final
two day Senior First Aid course for 2009
will be held on 14th and 15th November. If
anyone requires a certificate for their C.V. or
for work purposes for the beginning of 2010,
this is the course for you. Please contact
Jenny at L J Hooker 9574 2455 or a/h 9574
2412 to register.

Notes from the
Surgery

St John Ambulance

Toodyay Hair Studio
Monday to Friday
9am to 5pm
Saturday
9am to noon

Phone 9574 2505
120A Stirling Terrace Toodyay

Toodyay Walkie Talkies
Neville Tanner
OUR walking programme for the month
of November, as shown below, includes an
extremely interesting excursion to Wongan
Hills on Sunday 8th November. Two entirely
different trails will be walked on the day with
a BYO picnic lunch between. As outlined in
our newspaper column last month, one of the
walks will be the Mount Matilda Trail and the
other to Reynoldson Reserve. Be prepared
with camera for the absolutely magnificent
multicolour display of the various verticordia
(feather flower) in Reynoldson Reserve. We
offer an open invitation to all to come with
us on the Sunday to this annual Wildflower
Festival for an awe inspiring outing. It is
very pleasing to have four walkers from
Perth already promising to join us on this
excursion. We strongly recommend that all
walkers wear sensible appropriate footwear
and take plenty of water. Meeting place will
be opposite the Toodyay Visitors Centre in
Piesse Street, 9am on the day and car pooling
for the journey can be arranged if required.
This will be our last full day expedition this
DAY /DATE

THE WALK

MEETING PLACE

Pioneer Arboretum
Wongamine Reserve
Lloyd Reserve
Wongan Hills Excursion
South Toodyay
Rugged Hills Reserve
Golf Course
River and Mini Rail
Springbank Walk
Deepdale
Two Bridges
Pelham Reserve
James Cottage
West Toodyay

Duidgee Park
Entrance off Bejoording Rd
Next to Old Catholic Church
Opp Toodyay Visitors’ Centre
Duidgee Park
Entrance off Ridley Circle
Golf Clubhouse Carpark
Duidgee Park
Cnr Nerramine Dve and Julimar Rd
Corner Deepdale Rd and Julimar Rd
Duidgee Park
Pelham Lookout
Next to Old Catholic Church
Donegan’s Cottage

Horseshoe Rd
River Gum Trail
River Walk
Back of Racecourse
South Toodyay
Pioneer Arboretum

Cnr Timbercreek Cr & Horseshoe Rd
Duidgee Park
Duidgee Park
Racecourse Carpark
Duidgee Park
Duidgee Park

November
Mon
Wed
Fri
Sun
Mon
Wed
Fri
*Mon
Wed
Fri
Mon
Wed
Fri
Mon

2
4
6
8
9
11
13
16
18
20
23
25
27
30

December
Wed 2
Fri
4
Mon 7
Wed 9
Fri
11
Mon 14

* BYO Breakfast in Duidgee Park after this walk.
BE ACTIVE AND HAVE FUN

Laurie Biggs
Authorised
EVERY MINUTE. EVERY HOUR. EVERY DAY. WE CARE.

Care Coordinator- Avon
Silver Chain is a large and highly respected organisation with a proud history. We employ around
2,500 people throughout Western Australia, delivering a very broad range of community care
services ranging from ‘in home’ to residential care.
There couldn’t be a better time to make that change and join an organisation with an unparalleled
reputation within this high growth industry.
This is a fantastic part time Monday – Friday position, working from our Toodyay base with
some travel involved. This position will nd you responsible for workplace assessments, case
management and co-ordination of services as well as providing support to direct care employees
to ensure a quality person centered service is provided so clients can continue to live in the
community.

year to reserves in nearby towns as summer
is almost upon us, and it will be too hot to
continue. Please watch this column for future
excursion dates next year.
Wow, spring this year has turned on a
spectacular display of blooming wildflowers
for all our Wednesday bush walks, much
to the pleasure of the participants. The
only problem is the bushwalks through the
stunning reserves in Toodyay take longer
to complete in spring as walkers stop to
admire the showy wildflowers and take
many photographs. However, these walks,
although slower, are certainly thoroughly
enjoyed by the walking group.
Again we remind people that all our
Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning
walks now start at 6am. Our walks are not
only healthy, sociable, interesting, varied and
interpretive, but also FREE, so once again
we encourage people who have been thinking
about walking, to consider joining in with
our group for exercise and fun. For further
details about any of our walks or about the
Toodyay Walkie Talkies Group please give
me a call on 9574 2905.

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANT
Phone 9574 2555
Mob 0408 955 627
Create a very special

CEREMONY

Any Time, Any Place

Rural Community Legal Service provides:
* A solicitor by appt. Tue & Wed
* 1st Legal Consultation $15
* Tenancy Advocate Mon, Tues & Wed
* FREE advice on rental conﬂicts
* Information & referral centre available to
Wheatbelt community by friendly,
approachable staff
123 Fitzgerald Street Northam
PO Box 601Northam 6401
T: 9622 5200
F: 9622 5700
E: wheatbeltclc@bigpond.com

To secure this exciting role you will need;
• Demonstrated experience in leading a team
• Demonstrated knowledge of service provision, co-ordination, allocation and compliance with
contractual obligations
• Well developed communication and interpersonal skills
• Demonstrated decision making and problem solving skills
• Demonstrated empathetic and exible approach to manage the sensitivities of client and
employee issues
• Demonstrated computer literacy in word processing, spreadsheets and calendar management
software
• The ability to work autonomously with a team focus
• Demonstrated understanding of health care within a community environment
• Demonstrated time management and organisational skills
• Certicate IV Workplace Training and Assessment
• National Police Certicate (on commencement of employment to be valid within six months
from date of issue)
• Current drivers licence
• Senior First Aid Certicate
• Demonstrated knowledge of manual handling principles
• Certicate III in Community Care is highly desirable
Silver Chain will offer you in return professional development opportunities, salary packaging and
a supportive, friendly and safe working environment.
Please contact Ted Hanratty Service Co-ordinator at Avon
on 0417 952 398 for further information
or send your resume by
Friday, 13 November 2009 to:
Northam Silver Chain, PO Box 67, Northam WA 6401
Recruitment@silverchain.org.au Ph: 9622 5915 Fax: 9622 7138
For further information visit: www.silverchain.org.au

GETTING BACK TO BASICS
We welome everyone to join us for
communion and worship at 9.30am Sunday
mornings in the Toodyay Community Centre
If you are interested in getting to know
more about God then we have
groups that meet informally.
For further information call 9574 5002
We are a child friendly church

Healing in the Hills
Bob Adair
Toodyay Christian Fellowship
My brother thinks he’s God!
WHAT size family do you come from? Got
brothers and sisters? How about sibling
rivalry? Any challenges there?
The other day while talking about our
family we realised that there is one in every
family; but one what? Perhaps a real scrooge,
or a proper nutcase or maybe a real character,
funny as a wet week? Well, we all have
someone like that.
I was wondering how Jesus’ brothers and
sisters got on. Can you imagine him saying
to his brother, “Ay James, I’m the Son of
God.” In 2009 we’d say, “Yeah right, he’s
not the messiah he’s just messed up!”
Hang about! What if your brother is for
real, not just suffering from delusions of
grandeur?
What possessed Jesus to claim to be the
Son of God when, if he was, he would have
certainly know the consequence of coming to
our damaged world? If his claim was just a
delusion, it was a pretty sad outcome because
it meant being nailed to a cross. But all the
way to the end Jesus continued to do good
and to claim he was the Son of God or, in
other words, God in the flesh. In fact, at his
trial, he didn’t try to defend his claims; his
life and work proved it. Why would you let
any court convict you?
The answer is simple: Jesus is no ordinary
human being, He claimed by His words and
actions to be fully God and fully a man. Still,
to many this is a puzzle but hang on in there
and I will try to explain in 21st century terms.
I can legitimately say that every human
being that ever lived is my brother because
there is less than a .02 of 1% genetic
difference between me and anyone else that
is except Jesus. Here is how it works.
All of God’s genetic material, the love,
power and His infinite and perfect life force
took the form in Mary’s baby who became
the man named Jesus; all this God science
just to enable us to get back into a right
relationship with Him. You see, it is simple:
God is our creator and He has the right to
rule over us. God in the flesh, Jesus, is not
our brother; He is actually our Master but
most of us think He is our mate.
Jesus’ brother James knew who Jesus was,

and he chose to start a new relationship with
Jesus, the Son of God.
Let’s start putting Him back in charge.
People who have done just that suddenly
found their lives more fulfilling and free; it is
almost as though they have been born again!
Now they go to church because that’s where
their family is. God has become their Father;
Jesus now becomes their brother.
If you wish to talk to someone about
starting a new relationship with God then
give me a call on 9574 5002.

Quo Vadis
A DICHOTOMY is when two mutually
exclusive subclasses arise simply because the
discipline of didactics has strayed/ departed
from the maxim of morality into the nebulous
realm of ethics, in the form of confounding
principle with pragmatism and with too little
attention applied with a rigorous enough
diagnosis, based upon the correct definition
of the key, principal words and without the
prescience of the consequences that follow.
Unfortunately consequentialism is not a
discipline that is easily identified without the
hindsight of history, linked with the De Bono
gift of lateral thinking, nor without asking the
salient question raised by J.S. Mill 150 years
ago, “Towards what ultimate point is society
tending by its industrial progress; when the
progress ceases, in what condition are we to
expect that it will leave humankind?”
Indeed this is the penultimate question
that the conglomerate of humankind is now
facing. For it has reached the stage/state of
making the momentous decision of things
staying the same or of them curbing their
unbridled materialistic appetite(s), not only
with regard to their fecundity, but with their
living standards and the deleterious effects
both are having on the biodiversity of the
planet.
It was Wells, about the time of the First
World War who posed the question about
pursuing a “sane and coherent purpose” with
the decline and fall of the Roman Empire in
mind with acute reference to the fact that
education did not have either the content/
reach that contemporarily we have through
both paper and the printing press (which
has generally been used to inform/nurture
the populace, but now superseded by an
electronic media, mostly bent upon a fund
raising entertainment arena which, in many
ways, can be compared with the Roman
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Colosseum and the gladiators, again without
regard to the consequential effects on the
tone and character of society.) Where are the
“guards of the guardians” who will engender
the “heuristic” principle into the citizen’s
minds so that true democracy may the sooner
flourish? Then, perhaps, what Lycurgus said,
that democracy must first start in the home.
Perhaps there is some concession to be made
for ‘Google’, if only it does have the Wells’
“coherent and sane purpose” as an objective!
However, what needs to be tamed and
understood before all else in the affairs
of humankind, is the commanding role of
finance which must be separated from that
of money as a medium of exchange. The
machinations of the financial world have
an almost complete disregard for the basics
of life upon this planet of which we have
both ecological and social evidence in these
present times. The fact that money is not
evident in Genesis One, besides the fact
that it resides nowhere in nature (with the
exception of minerals which should remain
only as the made tokens of exchange, making
trade transactions convenient and easy on
a national basis) internationally, there are
banking / accounting / trading procedures
that can be don e without speculators
of any kind. The present call by some
leading political leaders for the enforced
separation of the commercial banks from
their accumulated merchant operations is
a vital first step which will be defended by
them and the policy makers whose formulae
are based on those false and un(real)istic
assumptions that are devoid of the “reality of
the whole” which returns us to the discipline
of “consequentialism” when, as in nature,
the interrelationship of all things is of vital
importance - a lesson that humankind must
learn to abide by, even as Alan Paton wrote
in his book ‘Cry the Beloved Country’, “The
grass is thick and matted, you cannot see the
soil - destroy it and humanity is destroyed”
(abridged). Thus it is a parallel lesson
with today’s talk of a carbon sequestration
technique into the present farm practices
which must become the standard in conj
unction with a diminishing affluent life-style
and associated with an exemplary quality of
“life” in which nurture and caring are the
visionary goal and in which governments
are no longer the entertainment centres of
the corporation for the concept of morality
is not of obligation, but choosing/enacting
the fundamental values as a way of life!

Hydraulic service and repair specialists.
Based in the hills.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Field service repairs and maintenance
Diesel and Gas Power generation rebuilds on and off shore
Gas turbine rebuilds
Onsite machinery rebuilds,
Bucket repairs & tray relines.
Site engineering services, including line boring and
boiler making services;

Specialty tooling
• 150 ton track press
• HyTorc jacking and torquing equipment
• MAC 25t Franna crane

Ph: 08 9250 7600
Fax: 08 9250 7699
Unit 7-27 Old Great Northern Highway, Midland, WA, 6056
PO Box 3583, Midland, WA, 6056

www.bigtrac.com.au

Ida’s Hideaway

Greasy Sleeve
I MUST apologise to the Bendigo Bank
for leaving them out of the thank you list
last month, so a very big thank you to the
Bendigo Bank for their very generous
support. To the Shire of Toodyay, thank you
also for your support. To Graham of the
Bakery and to all the volunteers who help
every week, thank you for your ongoing
support.
Birthdays this month are, Eli Brandis 2nd,
Leanne Hanstrum and Peg Beech on the 19th.
We wish them all a very happy day.
Ida’s Hideaway is a voluntary organisation
to assist the seniors of Toodyay. We meet
every Saturday afternoon at Butterly House,
from 1pm til 4pm. You can play bingo,
cards or you can just have a chat, whatever
you like. So, if you have nothing better to
do, please come along. You will be most
welcome.
Ida’s Hideaway is looking for more
volunteers, so if you are looking for
something worthwhile to do, why not
come down to Butterly House on Saturday
afternoon.
Words of Wisdom: A successful man is one
who makes more money than his wife can
spend. A successful woman is one who can
find such a man.

Autumn Club

Autumn Leaf
Well, the weather doesn’t know what it is
doing (hot one day, cold the next) but we
know what we are doing (having a good
time!)
Early in the month, we had a visit from the
Wannamal Seniors’ Club and another from
the Bindoon Seniors’ Club. Near the end
of the month, we visited the York Indoor
Bowling Club for a good lunch and a great
game of bowls. To finish off the month, we
had a BBQ in Duidgee Park, followed by our
monthly meeting.
We have one birthday this month: Peg
Beech. We all hope you have a very happy
birthday on the 19th November. Tina Short
will have her birthday on 4th December and
Billie Dodemaide on the 6th; we hope you all
have a happy birthday.
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 	 October must have been a month for hoaxes
in various parts of the world. My goodness air balloons and boats in danger. Makes one
Phil Harmer
wonder why folk go to such lengths to lead
others astray.
Secretary
 	 For all the folk who have asked me recently
WELL the Show has been and gone with a (or who are wondering and haven’t asked me
lot of items entered. Great work everyone for yet), the answer is “No, I have never eaten
all your hard work and congratulations to all possum, porcupine, cockatoos, quails or
yams. Nor were those items ever on the menu
the prize winners.
Best exhibit was won by Val Richards in the 19 years I lived in my late parents’
for a felted waist coat while Andrew home.” I must confess I have eaten some
McCann spun and knitted (learner) a scarf meals including wild game such as kangaroo
and received a Highly Commended prize; stew, kangaroo rissoles, baked rabbit and
congratulations to both of you. Time to start fricassee of rabbit, wild duck (didn’t like the
dark meat), and parrots (I didn’t like). We
next year’s projects.
On the share table we had a pink jumper had our own mutton, poultry, eggs, heaps
spun by Helen Taylor and crocheted by of vegetables, heaps of fruit, milk, cream,
Berenice Robertson; Andrew McCann spun home-made butter and bread. I tried emu
and knitted a scarf from merino-alpaca- only once ever in 1982 and that was after I
silk; and a cot blanket crocheted in striped was married and it was the only time we ever
variegated commercial baby lustre wool, (by tried it in our home. I didn’t particularly like
it. Now having set the record straight, my late
me – Phil Harmer).
The Spinners meet every Wednesday Father did, on one occasion, take me bush
at Parker’s Cottage at the showgrounds walking and dug up some yams and collected
between 9am to approximately 12noon. a bardie from a blackboy bush in the forest,
We also meet every second Saturday, same simply to show me the type of bush tucker
place and time. For more information, phone that the early aboriginals had eaten, but it was
President, Carol Worrell, on 0407 429 047 purely a nature study walk. On sour grass,
that grew along the Duke Street entrance to
or Secretary, Phil Harmer, on 9574 2015.
the old Toodyay School, I think most of the
students who caught the buses there at one
stage did chew on this grass and strangely
didn’t give a thought to the doggies who
had wandered the streets doing what comes
(Mrs) Doris M. Martin
naturally. With the spraying of grasses by
ON 17th October, St Augustine Anglican town councils nowadays, I most certainly
Church, Bolgart, celebrated it’s 70th wouldn’t advise anybody to do it today.
Anniversary with a special Communion  	 A Melbourne cup luncheon will be held at
service conducted by the Reverend Peter the Bolgart Hotel on Tuesday, 3rd November
Bourne. Mrs June Higginson was the and the theme is pink. A percentage of the
organist and John Higginson led one of the proceeds from the day will go towards breast
Hymns - ‘O Lord My God’. The church was cancer research.
packed to capacity with extra seating brought  	 It was most interesting to read in the
in to cope with the number of worshippers. ‘That’s Life’ magazine number 42 dated 21st
Former residents of the area returned for the October 2009, the article headed “From Bank
occasion. Following the service a special Manager to Ringmaster”. Noticing that the
writer was a ‘Syred’, I took a second look
afternoon tea was held.
 	 A morning tea was held at the residence and realised that we actually knew of the
of Angus and Bernice Clarke of Bolgart people. It was none other than the grandson
on 14th October for The Country Women’s of Natalie and Peter Syred (late of the
Association. Cost was $5.00 per head and a Bejoording area). His parents were Murray
raffle was held to raise funds for the Syred (also late of Bejoording), and Cheryl
Association. Mrs Merle Manual won first Syred (nee King), daughter of Doug and
prize with other prize winners being Carol Doris King also late of the Bolgart area. It’s
a small world sometimes, but good to note
Newlands, Kathy Tree and Stephanie Bain.

Toodyay Spinners

Bolgart News

an article written about local folk.
 	 It was sad to learn of the death of Mrs
Eva Forsyth of Toodyay and sympathy is
extended to her family members and friends.
 	 We have just had a lovely visit from two of
our granddaughters from Karratha - Jody and
Kerry Harris (daughters of Jeff Harris and
Carol Harris (nee Martin). They brought our
little great-granddaughter, Kiara, for a visit
with us. Whilst here, I got the girls to help
me to understand the workings of a digital
camera that I had bought. I will never get
used to the intricacies of modern technology.
 	 Countdown is now on to the end of the
school year and Christmas. How very
quickly they seem to come around.
 	 There is a great deal of roadworks in
progress at the present time around the
Toodyay and Irishtown areas. I really hope
that some of the works will take in the many
pot holes on the Bejoording Road. Some of
them are not noticeable until one is right on
them and could cause irreparable damage to
tyres, wheel bearings, etc.

Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe
FIRST, a reminder about our Children’s and
Nonsense Songs Club Night coming up in
November. If you know some children who
enjoy music and singing, think about bringing
them to Music Club this month. Nobody
minds if people need to leave early, or at the
supper break around 9pm, to avoid a late
night. I was very pleased to hear that that some
members are planning to bring their children
or grandchildren, because it will really add
something to our performances.
So far I’ve heard that there will be some
‘action songs’ for children of all ages to join
in (Jenny and Leila especially!), and some
children’s songs of other eras. Some members
have also been assembling props to add a little
extra to their acts.
The October meeting was a very cheerful
event, starting with a rousing sing-along
session that included ‘I’m Gonna Knock on
Your Door’, ‘Running Bear’ and ‘Midnight
Special’ – quite a variety of styles there.
The ukulele-bass-banjo-guitar group was in
good form. The performance of ‘Amanda’,
with the group backing Allan’s singing, was
quite special. Members of this group also
provided enjoyable individual performances
including Allan’s thought-provoking song
about the IRA, Leila’s ‘Shenandoah’ on violin
and Spencer’s beautiful unaccompanied
‘Danny Boy’.
Following that, we all provided an
enthusiastic chorus for Peter in ‘Donald
Where’s Your Trousers’ and listened with
pleasure as he accompanied newcomers
Moira and Eileen, trying out their newlyacquired skills on the ukulele. They did very
well and we also loved the harmonies later as
they sang ‘Catch A Falling Star’.
Nancy’s rendition of ‘Scotland the Brave’ on

accordion is a great favourite, and Jeanette’s
beautiful voice and delicate guitar-picking
were lovely in ‘Sunshine on My Shoulder’.
One of the advantages of being in the club is
the chance to ‘mix and match’ performances
with different people. This month it was Gale
and Nancy singing to guitar and accordion,
enjoyed by all.
As always, the Missing Notes and Chords
did not disappoint, with some stunning
sound effects and excellent timing in ‘The
Pushbike Song’. Seriously, it is great to see
Kathy, Rhonda and Bob improving with every
performance, as well as having so much fun.
Joe rounded off the evening with the catchy
little song that ends, ‘So button up and aye
be cheery, tak a dram afore ye go’, to send us
home in a happy mood.
Finally, thank you to those members
who gave up their time to perform at the
Agricultural Show. It is quite challenging
singing out of doors, but we found some
good venues and the enjoyment on the faces
of passers-by really makes it worthwhile.
Next Meeting: Children’s Songs, 7.00 pm
Friday 13th November. Any style of singing
or instrumental performance is welcome, so
long as it is ‘acoustic’. Come to our monthly
meeting as performer or listener - second
Friday of each month at the CWA Hall. For
further information contact Teddy or Spencer
on 9574 4492.

Toodyay Theatre
Group
THE Toodyay Theatre Group has lashed
out and purchased a new lighting box
switchboard at the cost of around $4,000.
This is a considerable outlay for a small
organisation. Although this will not improve
the lighting very much, it will ensure the
whole apparatus doesn’t blow up half-way
through a performance. We are now looking
at upgrading the actual stage lighting. We
will certainly be looking for continued good
support from our members and supporters in
the future to justify these costs. Please note
forthcoming events:
Friday 27th November, a fun night, ‘Theatre
Sports Night’, produced by Naomi Watts,
will be held at the Memorial Hall, starting
at 7.30 pm sharp. Sounds like a lot of fun.
Monday, 30th November, the AGM will be
held at the Memorial Hall at 7 pm.
The end of the year Family day will be
held at BOSHACK on Sunday 6th December.
The bus will leave from the back of the
Hall at 10am. Suggest you bring bathers
or change of clothes and towel, and don’t
forget the aerogard. A three-course meal
will be provided, but it’s B.Y.O. for drinks
etc. Names and money must be in to Sally at
Wendourie Tearooms by the 30th November
or can be paid at the AGM. Cost is $20
for non-members and $10 for members.
Children under 16 must be accompanied by
a parent or guardian.

The CBH Group is one of Australia’s largest and most successful grains industry organisations
with total assets in excess of $1.3 billion. Building on its established international reputation for
excellence in grain handling and marketing, the Group has embarked on an exciting new era of
growth and diversification.

Apprenticeship Opportunity
Electrician – Ref 65827
Bulkwest Engineering is currently seeking applications for an exciting opportunity based at Northam
for an apprentice Electrician.
This position is ideal for those candidates who are seeking to establish a career with a market
leader in the agricultural services sector. The CBH Group is committed to ensuring the successful
completion of your apprenticeship. You will be provided with training and supervision from
experienced tradespeople who will give you the opportunity to learn and succeed.
The successful applicant must be able to demonstrate a sound work ethic, the ability to problem
solve and importantly contribute effectively in a team environment.
For further information please contact Rolfe Woodward, Maintenance Supervisor on
0427 778 502. Please apply online before 20 November 2009.

www.cbh.com.au

Good Year for
Paterson’s Curse
Biological Control
REPORTS of the best ever year for
biological control of the striking purple
weed Paterson’s Curse are flooding in from
locations from throughout the agricultural
region.
Paterson’s Curse covers an estimated 10
million hectares across the southern states
of Australia and costs farmers $300 million
each year in agricultural losses.
The Department of Agriculture and
Food has been working with the CSIRO
and other states on establishing a suite of
five biological control insects to control
the weed, with support from Meat and
Livestock Australia and Australian Wool
Innovation.
Department senior technical officer Paul
Wilson said he had been surprised by how
far the biological control agents had spread
and how effective they had been in some
cases.
“We know they are established in the
west agricultural area but we are now
getting reports from the eastern wheatbelt
as far away as Merredin, Mukinbudin and
Corrigin where we were not confident
that they would survive due to the drier
conditions,” Mr Wilson said. “There has
also been good feedback from farmers
at Leeman, Chittering, Bremer Bay and
Dwellingup, where there has been almost
100 per cent control.”
Mr Wilson believes this year’s success
is a reflection that the insects had become
well established over recent years and
because favourable weather conditions
had encouraged pastures to compete with
Paterson’s Curse.
The collaboration first started importing
the biological control agents 20 years ago
from France, including the leaf mining
moth, crown boring beetle, the root boring
weevil, the flea beetle and the pollen beetle.
Later another strain of the crown boring
weevil was imported from Portugal, which
was better adapter to dryer parts of Australia
including much of WA.
Extensive testing was undertaken before
the insects were released to ensure they
did not pose a risk to any crops, native or
introduced plants. Mr Wilson said over time

it has emerged that some of the insects were
better suited to different parts of the State.
“The crown boring weevil and the flea
beetle are more at home in the medium
rainfall areas while the pollen beetle is
showing more success in the high rainfall
areas, like Dwellingup and Donnybrook,”
he said.
Bakers Hill farmers Judy and Russell
Swann have been very surprised by the
results the biological control agents have
had on their property this year.
“The whole district was purple paddocks
last year but this year it’s green,” Mrs
Swann said. “It’s meant a huge cost saving
in control treatments for us and we can now
use the land again for grazing.”
However Mr Wilson said biological
control would not eradicate Paterson’s
Curse completely, as the insects relied on
the weed to exist.
“There will always be some plants
around but surviving plants are likely to
be stunted and less competitive enabling
land to be more productive,” he said. “It is
important that biological control be used in
conjunction with good grazing management
and improved pastures. In some places
biological control of Paterson’s Curse has
been doing much better than we had hoped
but is not a silver bullet.”
The Biological Control Programme
will slow down in June 2010, after which
time the insects should be established
well enough to spread naturally. Until
then, landholders interested in having
biological control insects dispersed on their
property should contact local departmental
biosecurity officers.

Bakers Hill farmers Russell and Judy
Swann with Department of Agriculture and
Food senior technical officer Paul Wilson
(right) in a paddock where Paterson’s
Curse has been significantly reduced by
biological control insects.
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her chest), obviously working out how he
might grab the bag.
Alison spoke to the Centre Management
the following day to be told that there had
been a number of complaints. Security had
located two youngsters, found their mother
and warned her to keep the children out of
Desraé Clarke
the Centre at all times.
Four nasty, but very true, happenings. At
The age-old crime of ‘bag snatching’
continues. One is warned that when on all times it is wise to carry a small wallet or
holidays do not exhibit the contents of purse that may be able to be hidden in a deep
wallets, handbags, money belts, etc, or to pocket and not on display. A bag can carry
ostentatiously exhibit jewellery. However, car and house keys, credit cards, cash, and
that warning is not only a warning when all matter of identification that should not be
travelling but also in our shopping centres in anyone’s hands but your own.
If you call Toodyay Police and you are
in and around our own city!
transferred
to Northam District Office
The following are situations experienced
by four of my friends; (names are fictitious). PLEASE DO NOT HANG UP. Give details
Mary, of extremely tiny stature, was to be as requested and the situation will be
married on the Saturday. On the Thursday assessed. The Northam District Office staff is
prior to the wedding, she collected jewellery in constant contact with our Toodyay Police
gifts she was to give her attendants; it was and will contact them by either phone or
6pm. It was broad daylight as she proceeded radio as seen necessary.
to the crowded car park. As she was to get Toodyay Police		9574 2212
into her vehicle a young male grabbed CRIMESTOPPERS		1800 333 000
at her handbag attempting to pull it from GOODBYE GRAFFITI 1800 442 255 or
her – she held on tightly and screamed and www.goodbyegraffiti.wa.gov.au
screamed and screamed!!! People rushed
from everywhere to help her as the assailant
ran to a waiting vehicle and drove off at high
speed.
Joan had completed her shopping in a
major food chain store when she stopped to Wendy Lewer
look at the greeting cards; her handbag was Secretary
on the top of the loaded trolley. She left the
card area to pass through the check-out – ON 22nd October, we visited two gardens
with no handbag!!!
in Gooseberry Hill. The first was Patsy
Susan had completed her shopping to wait Durack’s Rose Gardens which consists of
for her husband; her purse was on the top of two properties. Patsy and her partner, Ian,
her loaded food trolley. Her husband arrived moved into the first one, the old archbishop’s
and as they were talking a young male ran house, in 1988. The block is quite steep
past them snatching her purse as he passed. and the back garden was demolished,
Allison was walking along the mall of overgrown plants cut back and limestone
a very large shopping centre at 4.40pm. walls and fencing were built. Hybrid teas
Although there were few people in the actual and floribundas were then planted. In the
mall there were shoppers about.
1990s they purchased the property across
A youngster of approximately seven years the road and gradually developed a garden,
of age, walked beside her then demanded retaining some English Mays, a Jacaranda
two dollars to buy a ‘scratchie’; she said and Frangipani. Due to the number of rocks,
she didn’t have two dollars. He demanded a holes needed to be jackhammered for every
second time and she again replied ‘I do not rose planted. The roses here are David
have any money for you’. He drew back from Austin. Overhead sprinklers water the roses
walking beside her then suddenly punched which are mulched, pruned and fed each
her soundly in the centre of her back then year. During the flowering season, they are
ran to a nearby toilet block. Throughout fertilized every five weeks and fed every two
this episode the youngster was ‘eyeing off’ weeks. No wonder they are so healthy. There
Alison’s handbag, (one that she wore across
Cont’d overleaf

Toodyay
Neighbourhood and
Rural Watch

Toodyay Garden
Club

WIN

*

A standard GT110 tank

OR

Promotion Period

6 October - 4 December 2009
Drawn 15 Jan 2010

*
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Purchase a standard Pioneer tank of gross
capacity 93,000 litres or larger and you could
win a FREE water tank or a $6,000 cash
rebate!* It’s your choice!
* Terms and conditions: Automatic entry to the promotion will occur once a standard Pioneer Water Tank of 93,000 litres gross capacity or above is ordered between the 6 October 2009
and 4 December 2009. The $500 deposit must be paid (and cleared) and the confirmation of order statement completed and returned to PWT or its nominated Distributors within the dates
stipulated. The tank must be installed by and fully paid for by 10am WST on Friday, 15 Jan 2010. One entry for each eligible tank purchase. Cannot be used with other offers. The draw will
take place at 10am WST on Friday, 15 Jan 2010. The winner will be contacted by phone within 2 days of the draw and will also be notified by mail. The winner will have their name and
address published in The Australian on 18 Jan 2010. Winner can choose to receive a standard Pioneer GT110 in either ZINCALUME®/standard COLORBOND® steel colours or $6,000 cash
rebate only. For complete terms and conditions visit www.pioneertanks.com.au. Authorised under VIC Permit No. 09/3306/; NSW Permit No. LTPS/09/10156; SA Licence No. T09/2330; ACT
Permit No. TP 09/04078.

“BUILT STRONGER TO LAST YOU LONGER”

SHANE WEDLAKE Tel: 9574 2092 Mob: 0407 448 565
Toll Free 1800 999 599 or visit www.pioneertanks.com.au
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Toodyay Garden Club Cont’d from Page 25 confirmed before the first meeting in March
is also a lovely little shop which sells local of the new year. The December visit on
3rd is to Melanie and John Mitchinsons’
products, designed and made in WA.
Next we visited a beautiful garden garden at Julimar Cottage 1650 Julimar
belonging to Pat McNay. The property was Drive, Toodyay, where John White will
once part of an estate owned by Claude de have plants for sale. This is our Christmas
Benales, the builder of London Court. The windup so BYO Christmas nosh. Drinks will
original house is next door and was the home be provided by the club.
A committee and office bearers will be
of de Benales’ daughter and her family for
many years. The property was sold and elected at the AGM in February so please
subdivided in 1945 and the main house consider nominating. All positions will be
where Pat and her husband now live was open. Our club is so successful and enjoyed
built in the 1960s and has had a number of so much by our members and visitors that
owners who all added their own personality we need ongoing enthusiastic support.
See you on 5th November.
to the gardens. Pat, with help from her
son, has created herb gardens, stone paths
and delightful ponds, enhanced by garden
features. Walls have been renovated and the
garden has been underplanted with many
cottage plants, hardy perennials and old
fashioned roses. Many of the original trees
and plantings have been retained although
some aging trees have been removed. This is
an enchanting garden which, although large, COORDINATED surveillance for skeleton
certainly inspired us as it survives entirely weed will increase this summer across the
on water restriction rations.
agricultural region, as part of changes to the
The next garden visit on 5 November is State’s Skeleton Weed Programme.
to Jean and Wally Travinski’s garden at
Agriculture Protection Board of
389 Parkland Drive, Toodyay. As this is WA Chairman Chris Richardson said
the second last visit for the year, we urge the programme’s summer surveillance
members to consider including their garden component would expand to 180,000
on the itinerary for 2010, or make any other hectares, across about 600 properties. The
suggestions of gardens or properties to visit increased summer component meets one of
and add this to a list which will be available recommendations from a recent independent
at this meeting. The itinerary needs to be industry review of the programme.
“The main purpose is to find infestations in
areas considered to have a high risk of having
skeleton weed but currently not known to
MCBRIDE CONTRACTING have the weed, and bring any infestations
under control,” Mr Richardson said.
The Department of Agriculture and Food
EARTHMOVING SPECIALISTS
is currently contacting landholders seeking
their cooperation with the surveillance
effort by allowing survey teams access to
CONSTRUCTION OF ALL
SAND PADS, SITE CLEARING,
TRENCHING, SEPTIC INSTALLATION

Skeleton Weed
Surveillance
Underway

SUPPLIERS OF ALL SANDS AND
SOILS
BOBCAT, TRUCK AND
14T EXCAVATOR HIRE
COMPLETE SITE WORKS FOR
YOUR NEW HOME

Enquiries all hours
Murray and Tracy McBride
Ph 9574 2616 Fax 9574 2103
Mob 0407 722226
PO Box 400
Toodyay WA 6566

Avon
Water Solutions

Maximising your minimal resource

FREE

BORE PUMP REMOVAL &
INSPECTION WITH EVERY
BORE BLOW-OUT
Get in and do your pre-season
maintenance at winter rates.
We do Bore Tests, level measurements and friction loss
calculations to optimise your
water supply and minimise
your costs

DO IT RIGHT THE
FIRST TIME

NOBODY KNOWS BORES
BETTER
CALL STEELE & LISA ON

9574 2903

Wheatbelt Clinical
Psychology

properties.
Project manager David Atkins said teams
aimed to search at least three paddocks on
each of the surveyed properties between
December 2009 and March 2010. Since
2003, 1,874 properties have been checked
during the summer programme, with 119
new properties found to contain skeleton
weed.
“The majority of the new properties
have been in the shires adjoining the more
heavily known infested area in the eastern
wheatbelt,” Mr Atkins said.
If skeleton weed is found on a property
as a result of DAFWA surveillance, the
programme will provide advice and support
to assist any affected grower to meet their
obligations in eradicating the weed from the
property. However, growers will need to pay
50% of winter treatment costs themselves.
Growers are encouraged to conduct their
own surveillance and report any weed found.
Where such finds are reported by growers,
the programme will cover the full cost of
winter treatment.
Mr Richardson said other changes included
that the weed was now declared P1 (prohibits
movement), P3 (control category) within the
shires of Yilgarn and Narembeen, due to the
widespread nature of the weed in those areas.
“This change does not remove the
requirement on all landholders to search
for, and to report the weed if found, and
also to prevent seed set and movement
of root fragments as a minimum,” Mr
Richardson said. “Unlike landholders
in P2 (eradication category) areas, who
continue to be compelled to conduct winter
eradication treatments with full programme
support, those within the Shires of Yilgarn
and Narembeen will no longer be obliged to
undertake a winter eradication treatment, but
are encouraged to do so at their own expense.
“The focus of these landholders would
basically shift from total eradication of
all plants found, to containment of any
infestations within their own property

Richard Taylor
Member of the
Institute of Clinical Psychologists

Registered Clinical Psychologist
Medicare provider

0427 447 190
(business hours)

Farmers Urged to
Control Locusts
THE Department of Agriculture and Food
is urging farmers to monitor paddocks for
hatchings of Australian Plague Locusts with
the onset of warmer weather.
Department locust incident manager
Dennis Rafferty said a few early hatchings
had been reported in the central wheatbelt,
with more expected in coming weeks as the
temperatures increased. Surveys this year
have shown that significant locust hatchings
are predicted for more than 15 shires in the
State’s grainbelt and along the south coast
during spring.
“Landowners should report locust hatchings
or egg beds to their local department office,”
Mr Rafferty said. “These reports are critical
to helping us build a better picture of the
progress of the anticipated outbreak and
assist with the department’s operational
response.”

Ofﬁce Hours

Psychological health problems and
disorders
Work, career problems, business issues
and change of direction
Workers’ compensation
Legal reports
94 Stirling Terrace, Toodyay
Bindoon Medical Centre
Great Northern Highway, Bindoon

boundaries. Programme funds saved as a
result of the altered approach within the
heavily infested areas would be re-directed
to underpin increased surveillance efforts at
the current extremities of the known infested
areas.”
Mr Richardson said the rest of the State
remained under the P1, P2 categorisation,
meaning landowners remained compelled
to strive for eradication, with the associated
costs borne by the programme.
Funding for the Skeleton Weed Programme
will continue for a minimum of three further
years, following which there will be a review
to determine the effectiveness of the revised
programme and level of future industry
support.
More information is available from the
department website, search for ‘skeleton
weed’ at www.agric.wa.gov.au.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

AVON VALLEY
VETERINARY
CLINIC

9574 5055
YOUR LOCAL
VETERINARY CLINIC

9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 5pm
9am to 11am

Please note all consultations
are by appointment
Please Ring 9574 5055

AVON VALLEY VETERINARY
CLINIC FOR ALL SMALL AND
LARGE ANIMAL VETERINARY
PROBLEMS.
Avon Valley Veterinary Clinic
92 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Postal Address PO Box 941
Toodyay

Are you sick of rising Petrol Prices?
Would you like half
your weekly fuel bills?
And help cut emissions?
* Call TOODYAY AUTO GAS and get your
car converted to LPG auto gas.
* Government rebates available
* Please call 0409 253 082
for a free quote by a fully
qualiﬁed and professional gas
ﬁtter

GF 013 037

TOODYAY AUTO GAS 0409 253 082

While the department will undertake
control measures in areas where there is
the potential for high density swarms,
farmers need to carry out control measures
to minimise the damage to pasture and crop
on their own properties.
Mr Rafferty said the department’s spraying
program aimed to support landholders’
control efforts to minimise damage.
“If locust hoppers are present at more
than 20 per square metre, they will have
an economic impact,” Mr Rafferty said.
“Landowners need to decide whether they
want to retain their pasture for stock or feed
locusts.
“If they want to protect pastures and crop,
farmers will need to spray to control locusts.
Controlling locusts at a local farm level will
also benefit the community at a district and
regional level.”
A map of anticipated locust hatchings and
further information on control options can
be found at www.agric.wa.gov.au searching
under ‘Australian Plague locusts’.
To report locust hatchings or egg beds,
contact the department’s Pest and Disease
Information Service on 1800 084 881 or
Agline on 1300 725 572.
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“Since my appointment in late 2007, I
have spoken and consulted with hundreds of
children and young people,” Ms Scott said.
“Their input has helped to shape my work
as Commissioner, including my messages to
Government and other organisations about
how they can improve the wellbeing of
children and young people.
“These two Advisory Committees will
further strengthen that process and ensure I am
guided by their valuable views and insight.”
Any established group of children and
young people under the age of 18 years
is encouraged to apply to become the
Commissioner’s Advisory Committee for a
year. This could include existing advisory
groups, classrooms or schools, and sport,
recreation or social groups.
Expressions of Interest forms are available
at www.ccyp.wa.gov.au (from 16th October)
and must be completed and submitted by 20th
November 2009.
Support and guidance regarding the
Expression of Interest process is available
from the Commissioner’s office by calling
Leanne Pech on 6213 2297.
The groups are expected to start meeting in
January 2010.

State’s Youngest
Citizens to be Given
a Voice on Big
Issues
THE State’s youngest citizens will be given
a voice on significant issues thanks to the
Commissioner for Children and Young People
WA Michelle Scott.
Ms Scott has called for existing groups of
children and young people to be involved
in two committees established to provide
guidance and feedback on the direction of
her work. From 2010, the two Advisory
Committees, one each from the metropolitan
area and regional Western Australia, will
undertake their own project that will report
on the views of children and young people
in their community, as well as advising the
Commissioner on important aspects of her
work.
The Commissioner for Children and Young
People WA believes strongly that children and
young people should have opportunities to
have a say and be involved when decisions
are made that will affect them.

Bahá’í Faith
One God, one Religion
and one Humanity
Addressing the peoples of the world, Baha’u’llah said:
“There can be no doubt whatever that the peoples of the world, of whatever race or
religion, derive their inspiration from one heavenly Source, and are the subjects of
one God. The diﬀerence between the ordinances under which they abide should be
attributed to the varying requirements and exigencies of the age in which they were
revealed. All of them, except a few which are the outcome of human perversity,
were ordained of God, and are a reﬂection of His Will and Purpose....Cleave unto
that which draweth you together and uniteth you.... My object is none other than
the betterment of the world and the tranquillity of its peoples. The well-being of
mankind, its peace and security, are unattainable unless and until its unity is ﬁrmly
established. This unity can never be achieved so long as the counsels which the Pen
of the Most High hath revealed are suﬀered to pass unheeded.”
In Iran where the Baha’i Faith began in 1844, over three hundred thousand Moslems and many hundreds of Zoroastrians and Jews have embraced the Cause of
Baha’u’llah. These traditionally antagonistic religions have become united in the
Baha’i Faith. The reason for their unity is that the Zoroastrians have not lost the
truth of their original faith and have gained the truths of Judaism, Christianity and
Islam. The Jews, by becoming Baha’is, have accepted Jesus as the promised Messiah
and Muhammad as the Messenger of God. In the opening years of the twentieth
century, The Baha’i Faith was taken to the United States where many Christians embraced it and by doing so never felt that they had lost their love for Jesus but rather
gained the love for Mohammad and Baha’u’llah. The new Baha’is of Christian background in turn took their newly found Faith to Europe, Africa and South America. In
India about a million Hindus have become Baha’is. Not only they do not feel that by
accepting Baha’u’llah they have lost the truth of Lord Krishna but rather they have
added the truths of Buddha, Moses, Jesus and Muhammad. Their beautiful temple
near New Delhi is open to followers of other religions for prayer and meditation.
Thus the seed of uniﬁcation of mankind was sown by Baha’u’llah and the unbelievable advances in science and technology, travel and communication have made its
realisation inevitable. The worldwide Baha’i community has become the prototype
of what is destined for all the peoples of the earth.

For information, email: info-toodyay@wa.bahai.org.au
or call 08 9330 6999

AVON VALLEY PEST
CONTROL
(P.H.D. LIC 655)

Chris Openshaw
FOR ALL YOUR PEST CONTROL REQUIREMENTS

PO Box 18
Toodyay

Telephone
9574 2639

YES - YOU DO HAVE THE
CHOICE OF SETTLEMENT AGENT
WHEN BUYING
OR SELLING REAL ESTATE

Phone: 9574 4320
Fax: 9574 5014
P.O. Box 827 TOODYAY 6566
An Independent Real Estate
Settlement Agent

PE & SM FERGUSON

BULLDOZING CONTRACTOR
Owner Operator

* Dam Construction
* Fence Lines
* Contour Banks
* Ripping

Phone Patrick

9574 4402

BAKERS HILL
VET. CLINIC
TOODYAY DAY
EVERY WEDNESDAY
• Our regular day in Toodyay, at a reduced charge, is proving very popular.
Remember, bookings must be made prior to each Wednesday.
• A great way to save on routine work such as drenching, vaccinations & preg.
testing.
• House visits for pets - farm visits for large animals.
• No travel charge from Bakers Hill to Toodyay or within 5km of Toodyay PO.
• Travel chargedfrom Post Ofﬁce for farm visits.
• Our usual service applies any other day.
• Please phone 9574 1061 to book appointments or make enquiries.

LEYLAND

ENGINEERING SERVICES
MOBILE WORKSHOP - WE COME TO YOU
We specialise in:

- Fabrication & Welding Repairs
- Maintenance & Servicing
- Hydraulic Repairs
- General Machining
- 15 years experience heavy industry

Phone Steve Leyland

0400 378 930 A/H : 9574 4286
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python watch

western spiny tailed
skink
Desraé Clarke
ALTHOUGH it may seem that the article
on this little skink is being repeated often,
as I wrote about it in July 2008 and March
2009, you may have missed the article or
be newcomers to the Toodyay area so I am
writing about it once again. Live young are
born between February and March and will
now be emerging after several months of
resting over the cold months.

Baby Western Spiny Tailed Skink courtesy
DEC/Sonja Creece
The Department of Environment and
Conservation (DEC) and the World Wildlife
Fund (WWF)-Australia have a project
in the Avon Region called the ‘AVON’S
MOST WANTED’. The AVON’S MOST
WANTED’ project began in 2007 and aims
to raise community awareness of 10 key
threatened species within the Avon Region.
It is part of ‘BACK FROM THE EDGE’, a
Wheatbelt Natural Resource Management
(formerly the Avon Catchment Council)
funded project delivered by WWF-Australia
and the DEC with funding from the State and
Australian Governments National Action
Plan for Salinity and Water Quality and the
Natural Heritage Trust. One aspect of the
project is to involve the community and
to encourage reporting of sightings of rare
animals. The Western Spiny Tailed Skink is
one such creature.
The Western Spiny Tailed Skink was once
found throughout the central wheatbelt but,
with the loss of suitable habitat, its numbers
have declined to the present status as a
‘nationally-listed endangered species’.
There are only 17 known populations
of this small skink in the Avon Region;
they have been found to occupy woodland

patches as small as one hectare, completely
surrounded by cleared crop paddocks.
The Western Spiny Tailed Skink grows to a
length of 18cms; it’s relatively short, flat tail
(approximately one third of its body length)
is covered in spines. It has strong legs and
long toes; its skin is thick and covered in
rough-edged scales to minimise water loss.
The Skink’s ground colouring is olivebrown to reddish-brown with paler brown
scales and scattered scales with darker
brown rear edges; these scales tend to form
transverse bars. It has a cream white belly.
The Spiny Tailed Skink is known to give
birth to live young between February and
March. It is omnivorous (feeds on plants
and animals, both dead and living) with the
juveniles mostly feeding on insects and the
adults consuming more plant material.
Its habitat is mainly in York Gum woodland
but also Gimlet and Salmon Gum areas. The
most preferred sites are those with fallen
logs and minimal grazing by stock. It is
also known to occupy abandoned sheds and
buildings and some have been found beneath
sheets of corrugated iron. This Skink lives
in colonies and all members defecate in the
same place, near their basking area, to mark
their territory. With this habit, the presence
of the species may be located during surveys.
For more information on this nationally
listed, endangered species please contact:
Mike Griffiths, WWF Project Officer at
9690 2250.

Toodyay Seed
Orchard Group
Bethan Lloyd
WE are now into our main seed collecting
and sowing season and have changed our
meeting times to include some Saturdays,
which allows us to meet in the mornings. We
are restricted by the Shire to either weekends
or after 4pm. After 4pm is an unsatisfactory
time for some so we will try the Saturday
timeslot and see how it goes. Below are the
dates for meeting :

Learn how to turn your organic household
and farm waste into a natural fertiliser,
that your plants will thrive on!!

FREE
2 hour Workshop
Demonstration on
setting up worm farms.
Maintaining &
operating worm farms.

Worm Farms & Worms
at a discounted price
10th November @ 7pm
5th December @ 10am

It’s not too late to order seedlings for
planting next year. We will take orders until
the end of November. If you wait til next
year, they may not be available. Phone for an
order form available from the library or by
email on bethanlloyd_8 @msn.com. Looks
like this year we will just have plants in the
individual pots for sale at 75c each .
Two really tough Melaleuca species are
fulgens (scarlet red with yellow anthers and
radula (shades of mauve fading to white as
flowers age) pictured below; both are able
to survive in areas down to 300mm rainfall
and are in full flower through October and
early November. They grow under 1.5m with
the radula having a slightly more open habit.
We hope to have lots of these two Melaleuca
species for sale this year.

Adult Western Spiny Tailed Skink courtesy
WA Museum/Brad Maryan

WORM WORKSHOPS

Toodyay Community Centre

11th Nov Wed
4pm Shadehouse
14th Nov Sat
7.30am Shadehouse
25th Nov Wed
4pm Shadehouse
12th Dec Sat
7.30am Shadehouse
19th Dec Sat
7.30am Shadehouse
13th Jan Wed
4pm Shadehouse
23rd Jan Sat
7.30am Shadehouse
ANYONE WHO HAD SEEDLINGS
LAST YEAR PLEASE BRING BACK
YOUR TRAYS AND POTS AT ONE OF
THESE TIMES or return to Val ( 9574 2905)
or Bethan ( 9574 5882 )

Morangup Community Centre
14th November @ 10am

Presented by Vermiculture Expert: KEVIN SMITH
To book a seat, contact Kevin or Debbie
at THE WORM SHED, Chittering, 9571 8003

weed of the
month
pigface
Wayne Clarke
WITH the alternate name of Hottentot fig,
it is not hard to guess where this plant is
native to. Pigface (Carpobrotus edulis), like
the vast majority of weeds found in Western
Australia, is native to South Africa. The
Pigface (or Ice Plant) Family (Aizoaceae –
Latin for evergreen or ever-living) contains
140 genera, and more than 2,300 species
These are mainly from semi-arid regions
of South Africa, but also from Asia, North
and South America, and Australia. There
are around 25 species native to Western
Australia.
Growing on our sandier soils, pigface is a
large, spreading, prostrate plant with stems
growing to six metres. Leaves are 4 to 10cm
wide and 14cm long, are bright green (often
the margins are tinged red, and are lightly
indented), with the upper surfaces concave
and turned towards the stem. The large
flowers (8 to 12cm in diameter) are yellow
on opening, and turn pink with age (the
word ‘pigface’ is derived from the flowers
similarity to the face of a pig. You would
need to have a good imagination!). The fruit
is fleshy and succulent, and contains many
seeds (there are hundreds in each fruit) that
are easily distributed by birds and other
animals. Apart from being spread by seed,
the plant readily grows from vegetative parts
(any shoot segment can produce roots).
Both the fruit and leaves are edible
(the word Carpobrotus comes from the
Latin carpo – a fruit and brotus – edible);
however, pigface has been widely planted
as a soil stabiliser. Its escape into pastures

and bushland has placed this plant into
the invasive species category. In other
parts of the world, with a similar semi-arid
climate to South Africa, pigface is posing
serious ecological problems. Competing for
nutrients, water and light, it can eventually
create a monospecific (only one species)
zone, out-competing all other vegetation. It
is also salt tolerant, allowing it to grow in
areas where the natural vegetation has been
affected by clearing, and possibly climate
change in the future.
Sources Flora of Australia Volume 4
Phytolaccaceae to Chenopodiaceae AGPS
Canberra 1984
Western Weeds (Plant Protection Society
of WA 1997)
Photograph courtesy Rod Randall
(Western Weeds, Plant Protection Society
of WA 1997)

Toodyay Naturalists’
Club
Lee Francis
WELL, the Toodyay Show is over for
another year. Our tent was well patronised
and, as expected, Harmony the Carnaby, a
rescued white tailed black cockatoo, was a
real hit with visitors. I’d like to especially
thank Zara Kivell, from DEC’s Land for
Wildlife programme, who travelled up with
Harmony and all her gear, as well as a LFW
display. Thanks also to the members who
helped on the day, and a big thank you to
the Fergusons, who supplied, erected and
dismantled the tent.
Our meeting in October was a visit to
Morangup Nature Reserve where we started
the bird survey under the direction of Dr
Stephen Davies, renowned ornithologist.
Although for various reasons our numbers
were low, Stephen was still happy to attend
and give us the benefit of his vast experience,
and those of us who were there will have a
better idea of what to do on our next visit.
Our November meeting will be our end of
year wind up and will be held at the home
of some members. More detail on this will
be sent by mail or email to members soon.
With the beginning of the warm weather
(except for some very strange cool wet days),
the reptiles and baby kangaroos are out and
about. Please take care on the roads, as
bobbies are hard to see and sometimes slow
to shift, and the joeys have no road sense
at all! Remember that it is an offence to
interfere with a native animal, so even if you
see a snake and think it might be dangerous,
it is best to get advice, or if possible just leave
it alone. Most bites occur when people try to
catch or kill snakes. DEC has a 24 hour wild
life information line and can assist with all
sorts of information. Just call 9474 9055.
A few members attended a very interesting
book launch at York on October 15th. The
book is Mammals of the Avon Region, by
Mandy Bamford, Rowan Inglis and Katie
Watson. It is a brilliant publication full of
information for anyone interested in our
wildlife. Peter Mawson, DEC’s Principal
Zoologist, gave a fascinating presentation
and then Mike Griffiths from WWF led us on
a ramble through some remnant vegetation
on the York Golf Course. It was a good lesson
in how much variety there can still be in just
a small patch of bush, even one surrounded
by golf greens!
We are always happy to welcome visitors to
any of our meetings or excursions, and also
encourage any community members to report
sightings of interesting plants and animals to
the Club. Our meetings are usually the third
Saturday of the month but, as you can see
from the above, this is flexible and subject
to change, so it is always wise to check with
one of the people below. After the November
event we are in recess until February but
we still welcome enquiries and information
about sightings.
President Lee 9574 2560, Vice-President
Greg 9574 5445 or Secretary Wayne 6364
3609.
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Toodyay Friends of the River
Desraé Clarke
THE Friends are members of the Wheatbelt
Natural Resource Management (WNRM)
and were represented by their Chairperson,
Gaven Donegan, together with members,
Wayne and Desraé Clarke, at the Annual
General Meeting (AGM) held in Northam
on Thursday October 22nd.
The Wheatbelt NRM, formerly the Avon
Catchment Council, has undergone major
changes; the name change being accepted
by the Commissioner of Fair Trading on
July 27th 2009 and formally adopted by the
Wheatbelt NRM Board of Management at
the AGM.
Glenys Batchelor, Wheatbelt NRM
Chairperson, explained: “The recent
changes will give community groups
more input into how the Wheatbelt’s
natural resources are managed, including
[remnant] vegetation and agricultural
land”.
Changes include the formation of three
reference groups representing the Yilgarn,
Avon and Lockhart catchments.
Individuals in the community, who want
to influence a particular NRM issue that
affects them, could do this by joining one
of these reference groups.
Community groups including catchment,
wildlife and agricultural bodies can also
sign up to be voting members of Wheatbelt
NRM to have their say. Individuals
can also become associate members of
Wheatbelt NRM through its website www.
wheatbeltnrm.org.au/associates.
To keep up to date on what’s happening
in your backyard, you can register for the
Wheatbelt NRM’s electronic bi-weekly
newsletter.
The Wheatbelt Natural Resource
Management Annual General Meeting
began with ‘Welcome to Country’ by Mrs
McGuire.
Following the formalities of the Annual
General Meeting Keynote Speaker, Paul
Rosair, Acting Director General of the new
Department of Regional Development and
Lands, was introduced. This presentation
was followed by Professor Ross Kingwell,

Chief Economist and Professor, Department
of Agriculture and Food from the University
of Western Australia; his chief research
interest is farming systems research. The
final speaker was well-known Professor
Ed Barrett-Lennard, ARWA Centre for
Ecohydrology School of Plant Biology, The
University of Western Australia.
The three guest speakers had many
enquiries and questions, so much so, that
the presentations went well past their times,
but it was enjoyed by all those present.
The Toodyay Friends of the River
extends its best wishes to the Wheatbelt
Natural Resource Management in all future
endeavours.
The Toodyay Friends group nominated
for the ‘Living Streams Award’ in the
State Landcare Awards - and were
FINALISTS!!!! The winning nominations,
of all the categories of Landcare and
Rivercare Awards, were announced at the
State Landcare Awards Night, held at the
Queen Elizabeth II Functions Centre in
Geraldton on Thursday 29th October 2009.
Wayne and Desraé were asked by Friends
of the River President, Gaven Donegan, to
attend on behalf of the Friends.By the time
you read this, hopefully we will have been
announced the winner!
The Toodyay Friends of the River
welcome new members as active or
ancillary supporters. Enquiries may be
made to our President, Gaven Donegan
9574 5347, and to Treasurer, Wayne Clarke
6364 3609.

Photo courtesy of Shirley and Eric Patten
of early Toodyay Brook floods.

Avon Valley
Environmental
Society Inc
Janet Wilkinson
THE Avon Valley Environmental Society
(Inc) was founded in 1989 as the Northam
Environmental Society but since that time
has continued to grow and extend its activities
throughout the Avon Valley.
The aims of the Society are:
to encourage the economic and social
development of the Avon Valley in an
environmentally sound manner;
to support sustainable development; but
to oppose pollution and damage to the
environment;
to retain remaining natural bushland and
to encourage re-vegetation;
to provide information to all levels of
government to enable them to make sound
and honest environmental assessments;
to help industry and businesses to comply
with environmental requirements;
to educate in environmental awareness;
and
to welcome to membership people and
organisations who pursue the same aims.
Our early successes included the re-routing
of the Northam Bypass, the preservation of the
Kep Track and the successful prevention of
several toxic waste facilities in environmentally
sensitive areas including, in 1998, the site in
Chitty Road that is once again the subject of
a proposal for a Class II Landfill Facility.
As well as opposing or modifying projects
which are damaging to the environment, we
are actively involved in projects to improve
the environment which are important for
our credibility. The Burlong Pool project
near Northam is nearly completed. This
represents the climax of over a decade of
planning, fund raising and work to complete
the Dorntj Korlinny Track – with Burlong Park
being the upstream terminus. The successful
completion of this project has helped to place
the Society in the forefront of environmental
matters – especially as regards the river. We
are now one of the first organisations that are
consulted on ‘river matters’. This is not the
end of the project as we have plans for further

development but it is the major milestone.
The results of the biological survey of the
Avon River Pool in Northam will be completed
by the end of this month. The authors of this
report will be giving recommendations on
how to improve the health of the pool and the
river and the Society intends to act on them.
The Society also supervises and actively works
on various River Trails on the Avon and its
tributaries.
Successful Earth Solutions days in 2007
and 2009 were other landmarks for the
Society. This group has now become a subcommittee of the Society which is working
towards the establishment of a permanent
Environment Education Centre in the Avon
Valley. This committee, now known as
Earth Solutions – Avon Valley is close to
finding premises to commence a wide range
of activities and has begun planning for a
purpose built, living, working model, using
the latest ‘green’ materials, and powered
by renewable energy. Various fund raising
activities are in progress, one of which is
the sale of a Dept. of the Environment book
on the ‘Threatened Flora of the Western
Central Wheatbelt’ which contains a mass
of information and excellent illustrations on
nearly 80 vulnerable species. This book is
currently available in Toodyay from Home
Hardware, Toodyay Hair Studio, Toodyay
Home Fresh, Toodyay Pharmacy, Bar-Bar-a
Blacksheep and Courtyard Antiques, all of
whom we thank for their participation.
Sometimes, however, we have to be
‘against’. It appears there will be battles ahead
and ones that come to mind are the proposed
class II waste disposal facility in Toodyay. We
thought that in 1998 we had put that to bed
and consigned it to history but it has come to
the fore again. This will again no doubt use
up much of the energy of the Society. Also
using up energy will be roadside pruning
using environmentally unfriendly methods;
the proposed trail bike track in York; and a
possible new one – the mining for bauxite
North of Toodyay that will travel south and
even eat into the Julimar forest – or so it is
rumoured.
As we expand our activities new members
are required. The Society meets on the 3rd
Friday of the month (except January) at
noon at the Dept.of Water in Northam. For
more information, contact Janet Wilkinson,
President, on 9574 5947.

Toodyay Hardware and Farm
119 Stirling Tce, Toodyay
Ph: 9574 2970
Makita line trimmer $238
Makita brush cutter $569
Wheelie bins 240 litre
Great for storage $66
Makita 400mm electric
chain saw $189
Plastic drums in stock

November Special
GY LAYER PELLETS
&
LAYER CRUMBLES

$15

25 kilo bag

Trading
hours:
Mon—Fri:
7.30am to
5.30pm
Sat: 7.30am
to 4.00pm
Sun: 8.00am
to 1.00pm

Stockists of Onga
pumps
Agents for Hills
Gas and West
Coast Poly tanks

We cut keys
Stockfeed

Pea straw- supporting the
Bejoording Fire Shed

Are you ready for the fire season?

Safety Sunglasses

We have in stock hose, nozzles and
tanks
Honda fire fighting pumps
$729

Potting mix
Gas refills
Hay
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bird of the
month

behind them; only a seasoned bird-watcher
would discern their similarity in flight to the
pied stilt, and to the red-necked avocet, both
birds having similar features.

banded stilt

‘Friends’ Win Living
Streams Award

Compiled by Wayne Clarke
THERE are quite a number of migratory birds
that frequent our waterways, particularly
the Avon River. The Banded stilt is one
such bird. Nesting around salt lakes in the
southwest, they often gather in huge numbers
(perhaps some of the largest of any bird
species in Australia, with records reaching
well into the thousands). They are found on
the mudflats of the Avon River during the
summer months, when water levels are low
and the salinity level high. Like their distant
cousin, the pied stilt (or black-winged - see
Toodyay Herald March 2005), they have thin
long legs, ideal for wading while searching
for food.
Banded stilts are larger than the pied, at
between 35 and 44cm (the pied stilt is 33
to 38cm). They have a white body, neck
and head; a chestnut band across their chest
extending into a black belly-line; and black
wings with white trailing edges. Their legs
are orange to pink; eyes brown, and their
long slim bill is black. They feed on small
crustaceans, predominantly brine shrimp,
hence their reliance on salt lakes, particularly
near where they will breed.
Knowledge of breeding patterns is still
scant. It was not until 1930 when they were
first observed breeding. At Lake Grace,
ornithologists were able to find clues as to
their breeding habits, when a huge number
of nests were found; however only a few
colonies have been found since. The birds
nest in a small scrape or depression in soft
sand, where three or four fawn to white eggs,
spotted black or dark brown, are incubated by
both parents over a period of 24 to 28 days.
In flight, banded stilts trail their long legs

Wayne Clarke

Drawing by Desraé Clarke

Toodyay Workshop
for Fruit Trees and
Vines
PETER Coppin, consultant horticulturalist
and regular garden presenter on ABC radio,
is running a workshop as part of his Spring
series of workshops, in Toodyay. Ben
Mitchell from the Great Gardens seminars
will also present a talk about growing and
caring for vegetables.
TOPICS COVERED:
• spring care of fruits and vines
• citrus care and management
• getting the best of summer fruit
• pest and disease management
• restructuring fruit trees (and summer
pruning)
• late planting of fruit trees and vines
• preparing heavier soils for planting
• vegetable gardening
• plenty of Q & A sessions, bring along
questions
The day will suit those with basic to
intermediate knowledge.
WHEN:
Saturday, 7th November
TIME:
10am - 2pm
WHERE: ‘Julimar Homestead’,
2035 Julimar Rd, Toodyay
COSTS: -first w/shop attended $55
individual (or $77 per couple)
-follow up w/shop $44 individual
(or $66 per couple)
-subsequent attendances $33
individual (or $55 per couple).
This includes sessions later, or next year.
If interested, please reply by email, or phone
It should be a great day where a whole range

Have you ever dreamed
of playing the piano?
Breakthrough Australian
piano method
has students playing
immediately!

Contact

Jan 0416 054 942
9361 1964 a/h

Earth Solutions
– Avon Valley
Caroline Barr
EARTH Solutions Expo (formed as a subcommittee of Avon Valley Environmental
Society in 2006 to focus on environmental
education) has changed its name to Earth
Solutions – Avon Valley.
After two successful expos (Toodyay 2007
and Northam 2009), ESAV is now planning
a permanent environment education centre.
The workload on volunteers to run one-day
events is not justified by the brief exposure
the public had to expert information and
services.
Letters sent to parliamentarians, shire CEOs,
community leaders and other environmental
organisations to gauge support for the project
resulted in overwhelming enthusiasm for a
centre to be established.
In exhaustive investigation of likely sites,
some interesting offers have been made and,
while all have been considered, the ‘ideal’

NEXT meeting - TBA
Members and non members can request
a general meeting as there was not enough
numbers at the last meeting. Email tgu@
amnet.net.au.
This Month
The late October rains will give a boost
to orchards. All stone fruit should be well
developed and now is the time to prepare for
fruit fly strikes. Start fruit fly monitoring and
treat when needed.
Orchards using the smart water system
need not start their irrigation until mid
November (now we have had good rains.)
Traditional orchards may need to begin
irrigation sooner.
Fertilise with something like Seasol to aid
in fruit/tree growth to give another boost
as, in late November/December, the early
varieties of stone fruit will be ready for
picking.
Birds are now beginning to be a problem.
Netting is the best option but other methods
include scarecrows, decoy oats trails, CDs
in the trees, gas guns and shooting (check
with DEC and the shire/police on legal
requirements first.)
Bulk Produce Sales Reports
Farm Gate prices
October Market Reports
Peas
$4 - $5/kg
Supply
Heavy
Demand
Light
 	 Snow Peas
$5/kg
Supply
Very Light
Demand
High
 	 Broccoli
$1/ea
Supply
Light
Demand
Moderate
 	 Cauliflower $1.25/ea
Supply
Light
Demand
Moderate
 	 Mulberries
$3/pun
Supply
Light
Demand
Moderate
tgu@amnet.net.au

Toodyay Electrics
Over 25 years experience

Free introductory
lesson

Wayne Clarke(r) responds to the Award,
with Desraé Clarke and Rex Edmondson
AO looking on.

Toodyay Growers
Union

•
•
•
•
•

NEW CONNECTIONS
MINI EXCAVATOR HIRE & TRENCHING
Excavator
POWER POLES
Hire
UNDERGROUND POWER
ALL TYPES OF DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL WORKS

EC006666

Register now!

LATE NEWS
At a Ceremony during the State Landcare
Conference in Geraldton on the 29th
October 2009, our Toodyay Friends of
the River were announced the winners of
the Western Australian ‘Living Streams
Award’, sponsored by the Department of
Water. Wayne and Desraé Clarke were
presented with the Award on behalf of the
Friends by Rex Edmondson AO, Chair of
the WA Landcare Advisory Committee. Rex
commended the Friends for the great work
they have achieved over the past fifteen
years.

offer is still to come. In the meantime, the
active committee has made sure it stays
in the public mind through the running of
workshops at various premises to keep up
the educative endeavour.
A permaculture workshop near York, run
by Mr Ross Mars, proved popular and the
next event is a recycling / solar oven-making
workshop to be held at the Spencers Brook
Farm, an organic farm, near the Spencers
Brook Tavern, a few kilometres from
Northam. The date (to be confirmed) is 22nd
November. Bookings can be made by calling
Caroline Barr on 9622 8043. This workshop
will include a sculpture competition using
junk.
New members of Earth Solutions are
always welcome. We meet on the third
Tuesday evening of the month at the Peter
Kirby Hall at 6pm.

CALL DARREN FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Mob : 0428 742 314

Licenced Electrical Contractor

Very easy and
rewarding.
Contempory, classical,
rock, jazz, blues.

Adults...interested in
classes for the New
Year?
Why not do something
for yourself and take up
the challenge?

of topics will be covered.
Bookings essential. If possible, please
book before Saturday 31st October. Limited
numbers. Email: pcoppin@tpg.com.au or
website www.petercoppin.com, phone 0419
906 584 or 9291 5246 or call Terri Dale 0408
094 401

Ofﬁce ph/fax : 9574 2314
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classifieds
FOR SALE
CASH paid for aluminium cans, steel, brass,
copper, old car bodies, etc. Lot 10 Tammin
Place, Industrial Extracts, Northam Road. Ph
9574 2987 or 0438 412 324
GARDEN supplies. Top soil ($44), mulch
($35), yellow sand ($44) and sawdust ($20),
Prices for 6 x 4 trailer. Ph 9574 2987, 0438
412 324 or 0439 842 987
ISA brown pullets, fully vaccinated. $15
each. Ph 9641 1347

cut, 8hp near new motor, VGC. $1500. Ph
9574 4458

CAR BOOT SALE
SATURDAY 21st November, Anglican
Church car park. $5 per car. Car spaces
limited to 20. Ph Moya Bruce on 9574 4080
to book your space. Start 7.30am. Clean out
your cupboards and shed. Great way to make
some money for Christmas.

WANTED TO BUY

ISA/B. $6 each, 10 for $50. Delivery to
Toodyay, Wed 18th Nov. Ph 9846 6055

CASH paid for scrap gold, broken chains,
bracelets, rings, any unwanted gold. Phone
Sue on 9796 0532 or 0416 724 645

EPSON printer with new black and colour
cartridges. $50ono. Ph Jim Bavin 9574 2038

WANTED

HORSES & LIVESTOCK

THE Best Spraypainter in the World to
spraypaint the Scout Group’s purpose-built
trailer. Also, any businesses wanting to
promote themselves on the trailer, send us
a donation along with your logo so we can
print it on the trailer in vinyl! As the trailer
travels far and wide with the Scouts, it’s a
great way to promote your business. Email
moondyne@iinet.net.au if you’re interested.
Of course, The Best Spraypainter in the
World would have their logo attached fro
free! You know who you are. If you can
help the Scouts, call 9574 2363 and leave
a message.

CALF share wanted. Weaned calves to feed
out on a 33% share basis. Ph 9574 2340

ROOM TO RENT

BUILDING your home? House bricks,
still in packs. 90% red, 10% cream.
Approx 10,000. You pick up. $5500ono.
Ph 9574 4245
BEAUTIFUL leather half breed saddle,
hand-made and engraved, fully mounted.
Full q/horse bars. Used approx 6 times.
Bought for $3300, will sell for $1500 as is
no longer being used. Ph 0418 281 833 or
9574 2202

AGISTMENT wanted mid November to
April for 10 to 20 dry cows. Good fencing
and water a must. Ph 9574 2340

VEHICLES & MACHINERY
BUGGY, 250cc, electric start, automatic /
reverse gear, roll cage, seatbelts, headlights,
rear carry rack. Heaps of fun, hardly used.
$2000ono. Ph 0418 281 833 or 9574 2202
WALK behind tiller. ‘ROTO-HOE’
American, chain drive, mod 990-5, 21 inch

At the Races

METRO area. Wanted, person to share 2br
unit, convenient location in small set of units.
Close to shops and transport. Suit school
leaver looking for work and / or study. For
details call 0429 148 052 (after 5pm) or
0429 436 727

THE weather was great, the track was near
on perfect and once again a colourful crowd
flocked into the Toodyay Race Course to
soak up the atmosphere and witness a great
day of thoroughbred horse racing. This
year, the Toodyay Race Club was excited
to have an eight race programme set down
and other than a small hiccup with the Tab
between races five and six, race day was a
resounding success.
The 46 square metre ‘Big Screen’ featuring
in the middle of the track was a bit of an
innovation for all punters at the course
because, from wherever they stood, a
perfect view of each race from start to finish
was presented. The bar and tote area under
the grandstand was packed to the rafters,
drinks flowed at a great rate, and a crowded
bookies ring once again did a roaring trade.
Amongst other things happening on the
day were the Berryl and Sherryl show,
Fashions on the Field, the Kiddies Play
Area, the Wiggly Worm ride, Face Painting,
the National Foods Master’s Cows and the
ReuDavey 100m Dash for Cash. Thanks to
National Foods for the Kid’s flavoured milk
donation.
The Fashions on the Field saw a large
number of women representing all age
groups competing for some cash prizes
kindly donated by Beaumond Catering.
First place went to Stacey Woolfitt, second
place went to Amanda Lloyd and in third
place was Dianne Hancock. The best racing
accessory on the day went to Gale Anderson.
Berryl and Sherryl were extremely unlucky
to miss out on the prizes!

a very successful day for the TRC. Tim
Gossage once again did a fantastic job as
the course compere.
John Prater, the TRC President, and the
TRC Committee Members would like to
take this opportunity to thank all of their
sponsors including Toodyay Classic Cars,
L.J. Hooker, Toodyay IGA, Magic Millions,
Allways Shipping, Superline Plastics, the
Bendigo Bank with ‘the piggy play pen
area’, Vernice Earthmoving, Innovations
in Meat, Rural Waste, Mobile Concrete
Services, Lions Club Toodyay Hardware
and Farm and Western Tree Lopping, who
helped make this such a huge day out.

Thanks also go out to Nicole and the Staff
from the Northam Race club, who did a
fantastic job on Race Day. Additionally,
the Volunteer Fire Brigade who handled the
gate/parking, the Junior Cricket Club for
the cleanup and all the vendors including
the Toodyay School P & C and Sporting
Clubs who provided the food and cool
drinks during the day. Thanks to all others
not mentioned that helped out.
The TRC wishes to advise that their
AGM will be held in November and further
information regarding this can be obtained
by phoning 9574 5859. Should anyone
wish to become a committee member or
volunteer in 2010, enquiries can also be
made on the above number.

HEALING AND HEALTH
ActionGetsReaction – HYPNOSIS can help
you to stop smoking, lose weight, deal with
anxieties or phobias. Phone either Christine
or Dave on 9574 4206 for an appointment.

My View
Anne Skinner
SPRING has sprung upon us in its usual
manner. Discreetly weaving its way into the
month, but its inconsistency amazes me. A few
days of balmy conditions only to be blasted off
into 37 degrees one day, burnt feet, neglected
by sunscreen cover, hiding under quickly
retrieved beach umbrella but only seven days
later I’m found digging around again for warm
clothing and umbrellas, this time for the rain
and gale force winds.
The mere suggestion that spring was here
brought me into a flurry of cleaning out
cupboards, washing drapes and cleaning all
those often neglected spots like the filter in
the exhaust fan and the filter in the hood over
the stove – yuk! I’ve even washed windows
and flyscreens (two days before the annual
arrival of the black plague of the blow flies);
why did I forget them, nasty black beasties
leaving their DNA all around my nice clean
window frames?
All this extra domestic cleaning of course
has nothing to do with my ‘soon to arrive
sister from Darwin’. She will be staying
with us for two weeks. Oh, but I am looking
forward to seeing her. Our visits are few and
far between, and she will probably not notice
a few cobwebs here and there, but it’s all part
of the build up to her coming.
My memories of spring growing up in the
U.K. are far removed to the quiet changes
here in W.A. Our release from our winter
hibernation/prison was such a blast of
Bluebells in the woods, days of freedom of
movement, no longer locked in a dark stuffy
house with board games that no longer held
our attention. Are these the equivalent to the
now popular DS? For those of you who do
not have children or grandchildren, they are
the handheld games. My mother’s exhaustion
was palpable as she let us out to see the
Crocus growing in the garden, the daffodils,
butterflies, bees and rescuing baby sparrows
that had fallen from their nests, long walks
in country lanes, where a child’s only fear
was how much could be packed into one day,
before scurrying home for tea, tired and dirty.
There again, maybe this generation may see
spring although differently, just as exciting.
Could it be the build up to the Royal Show
or our own special Community Show Day,

where outlying families can come into “town”
to catch up with family and friends? Could
they, now be excited about the outdoor living
too and the BBQ events where the inevitable
fry up is celebrated and late night gatherings
around our porches? For city folk, it could
be the beach life that draws them. Spring, for
our local farmers is a busy time of harvesting
and, although I am not completely aware of
all that needs to be done, I’m sure children
are involved to some degree.
As a child, spring meant freedom and no
more sickness. And now as an adult, Hay
Fever has only just become an issue. I’m a
late developer it would seem. Spring now
means a visit to the chemist for the inevitable
nasal relief. Of course it probably wouldn’t
be a problem except for the copious growth
of winter grass all around and our beautiful
Wattle bushes that cast their yellow dust
over every spot on our verandah. With every
gust of wind my eyes, ears and nose respond
accordingly with sneezing, watery eyes and
itchy ears. O welcome spring and all your
many tortures. I jest of course.
With tissues in hand, Cody (our now ‘one
eyed’ Labrador, a victim of Cancer) and I
go for a walk on our property in search for
Orchids. Yes, we found them, huddled under
large bushes, timid and shy; they always
please me no end. The Kangaroo Paws are
particularly fine this year, in their bright
red and green uniforms. The Smoke bushes
waving their misty arms in unison with the
bushes that look like a snow blizzard has
visited. And every now and again, we see
a glimpse of pink and purple and blue from
as-yet unknown flowers sprinkled around the
edges. Oh yes, spring certainly has sprung
and it is delightful once again, despite my
inconvenience. It really is only short lived.
Cody joins me in the sneezing as he uncovers
a sunbathing lizard under a pile of leaves. We
just love these walks together.
And as the sun slowly sinks in the west, and
the birds hurry to their places of rest the peace
is disturbed by the repetitive roar of sneezing
from my husband, who also welcomes the
arrival of spring.
Fellow sufferers keep holding fast to the
knowledge that this too, will soon pass. You
are not alone. We belong to a union of spring
sneezers.

The ReuDavey 100m dash for cash down
the home straight resulted in a very close
finish between the Toodyay representative
Matt Flahrety and the Gidgegannup runner
Cullum McCrudden with Cullum crossing
the line inches ahead of Matt. Thanks to
ReuDavey for their sponsorship.
The Toodyay Small Business Cup, which
was run over a distance of 1850m, had a
field of eight and, in a very keenly fought
race, Armed Response ridden by Patrick
Carbery and trained by Damien Winn,
managed to take the honours from Dajraan
in second place and Interange (last year’s
winner) finishing in third place.
Beaumond Catering did a fantastic job
with food and drinks for the Corporate
Area and ‘Money For Jam’ kept the crowd
entertained after the last race with some
lively musical numbers. This completed

Avon Water Carting
12,000 Litres

Domestic and Commercial Tanks also
Swimming Pools filled or topped up.
For prompt and friendly service
call Phil and Sue Smith

Phone 9574 4201
Mobile 0427 525 005
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toodyay sports
Northam Amateur
Basketball
Association
Peter Lowen
Registrar
OUR registration night was a huge success
with many new teams and individuals
nominating to play basketball.
The number of teams has increased
immensely from last season and this week we
had all of the courts filled with eager players.
With an increase in numbers for the 13s
division we decided to split the competition
into 13s boys and 13s girls. This will improve
the standard of the association and give the
kids an opportunity to play against the same
gender.
The season bounced off on Tuesday 13th
October for the Juniors and Thursday 15th for
the Seniors. This season we have teams from
Goomalling, York and Toodyay making their
introduction into our growing association
and our first week game results are listed
below:
11s Mixed
Avonvale Lightning 14 def Steelers 10
Dyana Nickles (6), E.O’Driscoll (6),
Aiesha Garlett (4).
Jetz (44) def Rockets (8)
Stingers (18) def The Shmoos (0)
Emma Flint (8), Jedd Reynolds (4),
Hannah Spiteri (4).
Avonvale Storm (24) def Falcons (12)
Sydney (6), Emily McGuire (6), Hamish
(8).
13s Boys
Titans (20) def Raptors (14)
Jake Sargent (8), Jarrod Taylor (4), Jai
Harmer (4).
Avonvale Storm (15) def York (13)
Marshall Jones (7), Josh Garlett (5),
Tammy Nickles (4).
Scorpions (12) def Slammers (7)
Callum O’Neill (6), Pierce Painter (3),
Ryan Jones (2).
Toodyay Lions (18) def Bombers (14)

Samuel Ferguson (8), Matthew Flint (4),
Liam Forsyth (3).
13s Girls
Hot Shots (43) def Slammerz (10)
Jessica H (4), Aleisha Power (20),
Krishell Ryder (14).
York (13) def Emeralds (12)
Kailyn Treloon (10), Chloe Kujundzic
(6), Rachael Hampton.
Flames (36) def Breakers (4)
Ebony Reineks (8), Hannah Wilding (2),
Mira Ilic (8).
16s Boys
Jets (48) def Northam Nuggets (10)
Daniel Mitic (20), Stefan Ilic, Rowan
Charlesworth,
Boomers (47) def The Shmoos (25)
Jordan Edmonds (2), Andrew Moody
(15), Russell Fitzgerald (20).
16s Girls
Roxys (29) def Slammerz (20)
Jayme Harlken (6), Emily Bonser (5),
Chloe Lee (8).
York Howlers (41) def Saints (13)
Paige Bateman (17), Tiffany Pickett (6),
Lisa Endersby (1)
Senior Mens
The Shmoos (46) def Kings (29)
Liam Henry (12), Robert Ryder (2),
Steven Lawler (6).
York (41) def Burdiya (37)
Matt Archer (17), Gary Ashworth (10),
Andrew Moody (12).
Falcons (58) def Feds (24)
Greg Montgomery (20), Wade Robertson
(13), Kane Robinson (12).
Steelers (46) def Goomalling (24)
Cody Chester (6), Russell Burges (16),
Troy Robertson (6).
Senior Womens
Diamonds (29) def Cosmos (24)
Francine Martin (11), Emily Hepworth
(12), Naomi Walsh (12).
York (29) def Burdiya (28)
Bec Palumbo (14), Nadene Wehr (9),
Cyndy Fred (12).
Pink Ladies (30) def Renegades (16)
Roxy Mildwaters, Chrissy Pollard(4),
Georgia Robinson (10).
Well done to everyone who played. Keep
up-to-date with the latest information,

Toodyay Football Club (INC)
Annual
General
Meeting
Tuesday 10th November 2009
7.30pm at Freemasons Hotel
Committee Members
Required URGENTLY

division ladders, game and player
statistics and week by week game results
this season at www.sportsmit.com.au,
Home of the Northam Amateur Basketball
Association.

Toodyay Cricket

Senior Cricket
‘A’ Grade
Sat 17th October
Toodyay 114 lost to Federals 6 for 213
Toodyay batting
Clint Lobb
38
Nathan Welburn
20
Shaun Bazley
17
Corey Higgins
16
Toodyay Bowling
Jack Dasborough
4 for 38
Sat 24th October
Toodyay v Grass Valley Green
No play due to rain
‘B’ Grade
Sun 18th October
Toodyay 112 lost to Grass Valley White 8
for 184
Toodyay batting
John Lucas
29
Ryan Van Beek
24
Mitch Joyce
20 not out
Toodyay bowling
Kristian Geary
2 for 4
Ryan Van Beek
2 for 21
Sun 25th October
Toodyay 105 lost to Railways 146
Toodyay batting
Corey Higgins
30 not out
Damon Geary
26
Toodyay bowling
Corey Higgins
4 for 33
Blade Brown
3 for 22
Junior Cricket
Under 16s
Sat 24th October
Toodyay 46 lost to Bakers Hill 8 for 168
Toodyay batting
Ryan Reid
10
Damon Higgins
7
Toodyay bowling
Ben Jenkins
3 for 1
Darryl Martin
2 for 6
Damien Higgins
1 for 11
Under 13s
Sat 24th October
Toodyay won on a forfeit from Bakers
Hill
A scratch match was played amongst
those players attending.
Top scorers
Mitchell Cording
29 not out
Connor McBride
22 not out
Jake Burke
17
Mark Evans
16
Wicket takers
Mitchell Cording
2 for 8
Alan Robartson
2 for 9
Isaac Ellis
1 for 3
Jake Burke
1 for 8
Mark Evans
1 for 7
Cricket Fixtures

‘A’ Grade
November
Sun 8th Bakers Hill v Toodyay
Bakers Hill - 12.30pm
Sat 14th Railways v Toodyay
Bert Hawke 1 - 12.50pm
Sat 21st Country Cup Games
Bert Hawke Oval 1pm
Sat 28th Toodyay v Federals
Toodyay Oval - 12.50pm
December
Sat 5th Grass Valley Green v Toodyay
Bert Hawke 2 - 12.50pm
‘B’ Grade
November
Sun 8th Grass Valley Green v Toodyay
Bert Hawke 1 - 12.50pm
Sat 14th Roos v Toodyay
Bert Hawke 2 – 12.50pm
Sat 21st Country Cup Games
Bert Hawke Oval - 1pm
Sat 29th Toodyay v Grass Valley White
Toodyay Oval - 12.30 pm
December
Sun 6th Railways v Toodyay
Henry Street - 12.30pm
Under 16s
November
Sat 7th Toodyay v St Josephs
Toodyay School - 8.30am
Sat 14th Bakers Hill v Toodyay
Bakers Hill - 8.30am
Sat 21st Toodyay v Northam High

Toodyay School - 8.30am
Sat 28th St Josephs v Toodyay
Bert Hawke 1 - 8.30am
Under 13s
November
Sat 7th Avon West Gold v Toodyay
Bert Hawke 2 – 8.30am
Sat 14th Toodyay v Northam Primary
Toodyay School – 8.30am
Sat 21st Avon West Blue v Toodyay
West Northam – 8.30am
Sat 28th Toodyay v Bakers Hill
Toodyay Oval - 8.30am
December
Sat 5th St Josephs v Toodyay
Henry Street - 8.30am

Ladies Bowls
June Eastwood
THE first thing an Editor will impress on an
aspiring journalist is ‘Check Your Source’.
I didn’t; I stuffed up!
Last month’s notes had Kaye off to Kuala
Lumpur to play bowls along with Lyn. Not
so.
Lyn travelled with a group of W.A. bowlers
enjoying the great experience of mixing it
with the ‘big guns’ in KL. Lyn’s team of four
was able to secure two wins from their four
games, which was a fine result.
However, there was not a bowl in sight for
Kaye, who together with Roma, thoroughly
enjoyed a three week tour of Vietnam.
Marilyn went off cruising and Margaret
made a spur of the moment decision to fly to
England to surprise her sister, on her sister’s
birthday so there will certainly be plenty of
interesting stories of travel to relate between
games.
The Pennant season is under way and the
ladies have won one game and lost two.
Hopefully they can balance the scales next
game.
The Club was saddened at the passing of
a wonderful sportswoman, Eva Forsyth.
Early in my bowling career I drew Eva as
an opponent and flew out the blocks to be
nine while Eva had yet to score in a first
to 21 match. I was feeling very elated till
Eva picked up her bowl and admonished
herself severely with “Eva, this is NOT good
enough”. The match ended 21 to 9 in Eva’s
favour! Such was her fantastic powers of
concentration, I could not add even a solitary
point to my score once her mind was made
up to play better. Eva’s beautiful roses
brightened the club just as Eva brightened all
our lives with her courage, good humour and
sportsmanship. Eva was a shining example
of how life should be lived and will be
remembered with great affection by all who
were privileged to know her.

Avon Valley Adult
Riding Club
Caroline Venables-Kyrke
THE final Adult Riding Interclub Challenge
for the season is over with Avon Valley
taking out 4th place out of 11 clubs in the
Hi-point trophy, a terrific result as only 5
members represented the club on Sunday,
24th October.
The five members who rode were Liz
Gibson, Julie Malley, Gail Kershaw, Karina
Graham and Suzette Davis. This result is even
more special as many of the metropolitan
clubs had over 30 representatives riding.
The event was a total dressage day with flat
tests and also freestyle, solos, pas de deux
and a flawless, great quadrille with 12 riders
presented by Gnangara Adult Riding Club.
The venue for the challenge was the
awesome Brookleigh Equestrian Centre,
which most of the riders had never been to
before let alone ridden in the magnificent
indoor arena where the freestyle tests were
held.
All our club members took home ribbons
and some took home considerable amounts
of prizes, which were awarded for the first
three places. Two members, Liz and Julie
were riding tests for the first time on new
horses and both achieved 2nd place for
freestyle, and Julie a special 2nd place for
her very blue costume as well.
It was a long day, but we all agreed that it
was superbly run and the venue deserves a
visit by our club for a special weekend away
from home. Well done to all who went down
and competed and thanks to the few who
came along to support the club.
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toodyay sports
The final rally for the season is on 28th
November with flat work in the morning and
jumping after lunch. The jumping is the final
part of the Hi-Point trophy, so all members

Adult Riding Club members Gail Kershaw
(above) and Liz Gibson (below) both
placegetters at the recent dressage
challenge
are encouraged to come along and give it a
go. A reminder that only financial members
may take part in the trophy run-offs.
The competition will be run with each
entrant able to jump only two consecutive
heights and they will start very low, so
everyone can have a go.
The final run-off of the barrel races will
also be run during the afternoon and the times
from these, combined with the earlier races

run in July, will be averaged for the Barrel
Hi-Time Trophy.
Last event for the year is the Trophy
Presentation and Windup Night on 5th
December. This is a BYO barbecue and
numbers need to be known for catering, so
call Caroline on 9574 1407 if you are coming

along with your family and or friends, as
everyone is most welcome. There will
be door prizes and spot prizes during the
evening.
For those planning ahead, the enrolment
afternoon will be followed by the annual
general meeting on Saturday, February 13
2010 and the first (orientation) half day
rally will be held on Saturday, 27th February
2010.
For more information on the club, contact
either Sandra 9574 4429 or Caroline on 9574
1407.
Safe riding.

Clackline Toodyay
Karate Club News
Avon Valley Shotokan
THE Clackline/Toodyay Karate Club has
grown from a local club to a statewide
association, able to issue certificates, conduct
courses and compete in major tournaments as
an independent karate organisation.
Chief Instructor, Ken Bainbridge, has
formed the new ‘Avon Valley Shotokan’
association and is looking forward to leading
its members into a bright future. 14 members
of the club will be attempting Black Belt
Dan Grading in December and, with already
over 60 students in two branches, the club is
hoping that this next generation of instructors
will expand the study of karate further into
the local community.
Grading Results - 20thSeptember 2009
A total of 21 local students up to Green
Belt were the first to receive ‘Avon Valley
Shotokan’ certificates for their efforts:
9th MON-KYU (Red tip) Danny Lawler,
Zander McLeod, Gabrielle Bowman,
Jeremy Callus, Kaiden McLeod.
9th KYU (Red belt) Shaun Lawler,
Kevin Wakefield, Bianca Callus, Jock
Thompson, Ben Smart.
8th KYU (Yellow belt) Samuel Bowman,
Natasha Piercy, Georgia Gulbransen,
Max Huggett.
7th MON-KYU (Orange tip) Faith
Bowman, Lincoln Pope.
7th KYU (Orange belt) Anne-Maree

Peewee grading
Pruiti-Ciarello, Dean Gulbransen, Zac
McNeill.
6th KYU (Green belt) Layne Gulbransen,
Alicia McNeill.
Congratulations to the above students for
training hard and improving your level. Keep
up the great work!!
Toodyay Show - 10th October 2009
30 members of the local karate club
showed their style at the Toodyay Show,
impressing the large audience. The students
demonstrated the disciplines of Kion (basic
techniques), Kata (karate forms) and Kumite
(sparring), plus self-defence and weapons.
Participants in the demonstration ranged in
age from 4 years old to over 50, proving that
you’re never too young or too old to benefit
from the study of Martial Arts. Thank you
to all participants and helpers who made this
possible.
Yoseikan Open and Novice Championships
Results - Sunday 18th October 2009 at
Morley Recreation Centre
Congratulations to all of our students
on your outstanding achievements and for
representing your club as a professional
team. Thank you to Samantha and Jakob
who took on the role and responsibilities
as coaches on the day. Ken and Helen
Bainbridge, as qualified state referees,
officiated at the tournament and Russell
Johnson was initiated into the intricacies of
judging karate competition at a major Perth
event. Thank you to the parents and club
members who were there to encourage our
team.

Team Toodyay
Saige Witt – 2nd Kumite, Jakob Kidd – 4th
Kumite, Dean Gulbransen – 4th Kata, 3rd
Kumite, Layne Gulbransen – 4th Kata, 3rd
Kumite, Roslyn Bowman – 3rd Kata, 2nd
Kumite, Samantha Douglas – 2nd Kumite,
Jayden Elliss – 4th Kata, Conrad Elliss – 3rd
Kata, Reagan Flaherty – 3rd Kata.
Club Challenge - Friday 6th November,
6pm at the Toodyay Youth Hall.
Another chance for students to put all their
skills into action whilst having fun! Members
of the public are invited to come and watch
our local champions in action.
Japan
Casey Jensen and Jordan Turnock have
returned from Japan with enthusiasm, and
we look forward to hearing about their
experience. Read about their trip in the next
issue of the Herald.

Tennis Club News
Angela Fox
WELL the weather is perfect so where are
you all? I know the poor old captain has been
nursing a bad back, but come on, you surely
can’t all be injured! Seriously, the numbers
have been very low just recently; things
crop up though and we all have various
commitments so, when you can, please
come back.
The gardens are looking wonderful and
a credit to Roma and all who contribute to
keeping them looking great.
We are so very lucky to have the courts and
we hope we can get some more interested
people to come along. Remember, as I’ve
said before, all levels are welcome, so have
a think.
That’s all for this month’s news; hope to
see you there soon.

HOMES FOR EVERY
STAGE OF LIFE
Anchorage

Berkley

Leeuwin

Country House

Whether you’re a first home buyer looking for a no deposit home loan and help with locating land, a third or fourth home buyer with a luxurious two-storey home in mind, a retiree, an
investor, or you’re looking for a tree change or a sea change, your local builder can help. As a member of the JWH Group, one of WA’s biggest builders, we can offer you a huge range
of homes from many of Perth’s leading new home builders including Metrostyle, In-Vogue, Residential Attitudes and The Rural Building Company. Drop by one of our display homes

wacountrybuilders.com.au FREE-CALL 1800 227 161

The builders of the sixth
Regional Telethon Home

WACBV312518

or see our designs in the comfort of your own home by visiting us online at
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6 ACRES NATURAL
BUSHLAND
Shaded by tall majestic White
Gums. Neat and tidy with
driveways, firebreaks & naturefriendly fencing. Set high on
a ridgeline, this is a beautiful
level block to enjoy a peaceful
existence close to nature in total
privacy.

JULIMAR FOREST ENCLAVE
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$199,000

$179,000

LIGHT AND BRIGHT HOME IN
TOWN
Neat and tidy 3x1 set on 595sqm,
tucked away from the main
thoroughfare while still close
enough to stroll to the shopping
precinct. Freshly painted ready
to move in and relax.

8AC PERTHSIDE
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MAGICAL LOCATION
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ONLY MINUTES FROM
CENTRAL TOODYAY

W
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$350,000

MORANGUP
25 ACRES LIFESTYLE
2 storey 2 x 1 Swiss style cottage
perfect for a couple starting out
or retiree with weekend visitors.
Powered workshop, windmill
bore, roses & vegie garden.
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ARTIST RETREAT
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BABBLING BROOK HOME PLUS INCOME
Picture perfect 20 acres with
the Toodyay Brook meandering
through. Attractive 3 bed country
cottage. Separate and privately
situated are two self contained
railway carriages. Viewing by
appointment.

$745,000

BIG BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL

W

NE

50 Acres of AVON RIVER
FRONTAGE
with
massive
D/B 4x2 home. The bar is a
party starter, the kitchen a
gourmet delight and the rooms
impressive. The 11m x 10m
workshop is mind-blowing. All
this and scheme water too!

$1,190,000

$875,000

112a Stirling Terrace
Ph 9574 2455
toodyay@ljh.com.au

A unique property on a shady 4
acre lot with a tree-lined creek
running to the Avon River. An
exciting and private place, the
home is truly one-of-a-kind and
the grounds offer something for
everyone.

$495,000

$525,000

ADJOINING JULIMAR
FOREST
50 balanced acres overlooking
an expansive fresh water
dam. Tree-lined lanes lead to
landscaped gardens around
large 5x2 modern home of
excellent design and three
large living rooms with excellent
separation and function.

BIG 4 bed 2 bath family home on 9
ac with a view watching the Avon
River flow to Perth. Divided into
several shady paddocks the lot
provides for the owners horses.
Plenty of tanked rainwater and a
good bore.

$489,000

$495,000
ORIGINAL KNOCKDOMINIE
COTTAGE
CIRCA 1900. A fine old Toodyay
residence.
On
2,000sqm
in a commanding position
overlooking the town, this is
the best of our Historic Homes,
beautifully cared for over the
years, to be treasured by the
next fortunate owner.

In quality location attracting first
class homes. Stunning views.
Privacy. Balance pasture and
shade, gently undulating land.
Shed and pad constructed and
ready to use plus excellent home
site with views for miles.

$279,000

$256,000

Fenced 5 acres of rare earth
6km from the town site. There
is a tree-lined winter creek with
massive gums and ample green
pasture for a pony. Neat 6m x 6m
c/bond shed with 3m verandah.
Power connected.

West of Toodyay is this pristine
10 acre forest lot, fully fenced
and including a comfortable
double lock-up garage. Priced to
beat the competition, this is the
one to spend your day on.

LJ Hooker
Toodyay
08 9574 2455

Visit our websites:
ljhooker.com
reiwa.com
realestate.com

